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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL TRIP 
By Herbert W. Armstrong 

Greetings from our 
home in the sky, 7V2 miles 
above the Mediterranean 
Sea, homeward-bound af
'ter a strenu'ous and ex
traordinarily successful 
trip. 

On Thursday, Oct. 23, we 
had a luncheon in London 
with the ministers from the 
London a rea. Sabbath, the 
25th , I preached to the breth
ren of the London area. U n
fortunately they did not re
ceive the televisea live trans
mission ofthe Last Great Day 
at the end of the Feast of Tab
ernacles, and the ministers 
had requested I bring them 
that message. More than a 
thousand brethren were pres
ent, including a delegation 
from the Continent. 

The following Monday night, 
Oct. 27, I spoke for some 40 
minutes to a large banquet in 
Cairo of some 300 leading 
people of Egypt. I felt that I was 
"right on target" that night , and 
they heard the Gospel of the 
Kingdom - and the world rule 
in PEACE - living the way of 
Goo"s spiritu ;:> ! ' . 3W. "'It flowing 
LOVE instead of hostile.competi· 
tion. Two men there from New 
York had r~y,. ads in The 
Wall St;eet Journal. They were 
in the investment business. and 
in affluent financial condition. 
They liked The Wall Street 
Journal ads - but disagreed 
with my speech - especially 
what I said about outflowing 
LOVE doing away with hostile 
competition. The "GET" way of 
life had profited them, and they 
disagreed that this world is full 
of evils. It's a pretty good world, 
they told Mr. [Stanley] Rader. 
They love this world as it is. I'm 
afraid that all the rest of us on 

INTENT USTENERS -Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin meets with (from left): Stanley R. Rader, Church treasurer; Michael Ravid, former Israeli 
consul general in los Angeles, Calif.; Herbert W. Armstrong, Church pastor general; and Teddy Kollek, mayor of Jerusalem. [Photo by Gary Werings] 

earth are out of step, except just 
those two SATISFIED men! 

We flew to J erusalem from 
Cairo. Ours was the first flight 
from Cairo airport to Jerusalem 
airport since the six-day war -
a definite FIRST. Other planes 
now can fly from Cairo to Tel 
Aviv, Israel, but not to Jerusa-
lem. . 

On Sabbath night. Oct. 25, by 
the way, I talked from London to 
the A.M. Sabbath service at Pas
adena . It is my understanding 
that though I'spoke to them live, 
il was recorded at Pasadena and 
replayed. at the afternORn ' ser
vices. 

Then on Saturday night, Nov. 
I, I spoke from Jerusalem live 
again to the Pasadena Audito
rium congregations. 

On Thursday, Oct. 30, I spoke 
at a banquet hosted by the mayor 
of Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek, and 
on Sunday, Nov. 2, we had a per· 
formance at the Arab or Old 
City side of Jerusalem of the 
ICCY [International Cultural 
Center for Youth] youths, 
staged by both Arab and Israeli 
youths and children. A little 9-

year·old Arab girl did a very 
cute belly dance. I renewed ac· 
quaintance with many of our 
frien1s in Jerusalem. 

0 .. Monday, Nov. 3, I had a 
very warm and profitable meet
ing with Prime Minister Mena· 
chern Begin in his office in Jeru
salem. Accompanying me was · 
Mr. Rader, Mayor Kollek and 
former Los Angeles [Calif.] 
Consul General Michael Ravid. 
Mr. Begin left a meeting with a 

group of officials in Tel Aviv. 
taking the hour drive to Jerusa· 
lem for the meeting with me, 
and then drove back to Tel Aviv, 
keeping the officials there wait·" 
ing a solid 2 Y, hours during their 
interrupted meeting. When it 
was mentioned that he had made 
this special drive, interrupting 
an important group meeting, he 
said, "Mr. Armstrong, I would 
get out of bed at 2 in the morning 
to see you." He was pleased that· 

I plan to put his picture on the 
front cover of both The Plain 
Truth and Quest/81. with Presi· 
dent [Anwar el-] Sadat of 
Egypt, and a leading cover story 
about them and their peace ef
fort in each magazine. Our 
meeting ended in a real affec
tionate bear hug. 

On Thursday of the same 
week, Mr. Rader and I had lun· 
cheon with King Leopold III of 
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, A~"PERSECUTED BUT 
FAITHFUL SERVANT OF GOD 

By Herbert W. Armstrong 
This is a long overdue 

tribute. A leader among us 
has been misjudged -
maligned - persecuted 
and character assassinated. 
It's time I speak up. 

Brethren , sometimes I 

think we are poor judges. God 
says to us: "Know ye not that 
we shall judge angels? how 
much more things that per
tain to this life?" (I ' Corin
thians 6:3). 

The following verse says we 
should set them-to judge who are 
least esteemed. Yet it has been 
some of the MOST esteemed, in 
highest positions, who have fla
grantly MISjudged, indulged in 
character assassination and de
liberate persecution. It's time I 
should speak out and I shall de
lay no longer! 

God teaches, "Render there
fore to all their dues ... honor to 

. whom honor" is due (Romans 
13:7). 

Yet it was those most es
teemed (not only by' us but by 
themselves as well) who sat in 
condemning judgment. perse
cuting one who has proved a 
faithful servant. 

But I hasten to add, the con· 
demners and persecutors are 
mostly no longer even members 
of God's Church. Perhaps what I 
am about to say is one of the sad 
reasons. 

called at II :50 a.m., a secretary 
would say sweetly, "I'm sorry, 
but Mr. . .. has gone to lunch. If 
I called at I :20 he would not be 
back yet from lunch. If I called 
at 4:4$ in the afternoon the same 
sweet secretarial voice would 
say, "Mr .... is gone for the 
day." 

One or two of these men had 
to have the largest desks at head
quarters, while I carried on the 
chief executive's work from a 
tiny cubbyhole of an office, too 
small for a man's smallest desk, 
over a small, woman's boudoir, 
table. 

Yes, when I think back, 
Hthose were the days!" Some 
young men with fairly recent 
college degrees were real impor
tant u B1G EXECUTIVES" - in 
their own estimation. Some
times I thought the only real 
work they ever did was spend 
time wondering whether Mr. 
Armstrong was working hard 
enough' What a shame - they 
are no longer with us! But the 
WORK is really getting done, to· 
day' 

WITNESS TO ALL NATIONS - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong converses with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat in the presidential palace in downtown Cairo, overlooking the Nile River. [Photo by Larry Cmasta] 

These were also those - and 
some were of evangelist and vice 
pres ident ial rank - whom I fre
quent ly found it difficult to con
tact by phone in their offices. 
They ~sually arrived at the of· 
fice an hour or more late. If I 

We do have men on the salary 
rolls at Pasadena today who ar
rive on lime at the office in the 
morning, do not leave until 12 
noon or 5 in the aflernoon. and 
take only one hour for lunch. 
They do what is required of 
them. 
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Political shifts now underway in U.S., U.K. ination this year does not discredit 
him in the party. Indeed, his losing 
campaign may have vindicated him, 
for Mr. Kennedy represented the 
liberal conscience fighting against 
Jimmy Carter, the opportunist and 
the usurper. It was Mr. Kennedy, 
not Mr. Carter. who controlled the 
Democratic National Convention 
this year in New York, and his rous
ing speech reaffirmed the tradition
alliberal Democratic orthodoxy 
and instantly made Sen. Kennedy 
the heir apparent to party leader
ship. The Democratic officeholders 
who supported the 'open conven
tion' movement last summer were 
fearful of electoral catastrophe with 
Jimmy Carter at the head of the 
Democratic Party tickel. Their 
worst fears were borne out Nov. 4. 

PASADENA - International 
reaction to U.S. President-elect 
Ronald Reagan's Nov. 4 victory in 
general depends on whether a coun
try desires to be friendly to the 
United States. Countries that arc 
pro-Western and desirous of U.S. 
friendship expressed positive rcae
tions;countries hostiletothe United 
States were negative. 

Nowhere was this clearer than in 
Latin America. Fidel Castro almost 
openly backed President Jimmy 
Carter's reelection (remember the 
release of American prisoners just 
before the election) and has re
mained silent since his man lost. 
Mexico and Panama both issued 
sharp warnings against big-stick 
U.S. intervention in Latin affairs. 
The governments of Argentina, 
Chile and EI Salvador, on the other 
hand, sent Mr. Reagan warm con
gratulatory messages, expressing 
hopes of closer ties in the future. 

The pattern also held in the Mid
east where the Palestine Liberation 
Organization deplored Mr. Rea
gan's "total bias to Israel ," while 
Egypt and Israel, both of whom 
mildly preferred the "known" Mr. 
Carter to the "unknown" Mr. Rea
gan, expressed optimism over Mr. 
Reagan's desire to stop Soviet ex
pansionism in the region . In both 
Iraq and Iran, on the other hand, the 
reaction tended to be "they're all 
bad, so it makes no difference." 

In Africa, the Zambian Daily 
Mai/, speaking for most of Black 
Africa, said President Carter's de-

feat was "sad for Africa" because of 
Mr. Carter's support for the "liber
ation struggle." South African reac
tion, on the other hand , was posi
tive. 

In Asia, two U.S. allies, South 
Korea and the Philippines , both ex
pressed the view that they would get 
a better break from the incoming 
Reagan administration. 

In Western Europe, reaction was 
mixed. Britain's Margaret Thatch
er, who is genuinely considered to be 
a soulmate of Mr. Reagan on many 
issues, of course expressed a positive 
reaction. West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt's reaction was 
guarded - he indicated he would be 
pleased if Me. Reagan appoints a 
number of old Nixon-Ford people to 
high positions. In France, the news
paper FranceSoirdeclared that Mr. 
Reagan's election is "above all a 
symbol, the symbol of an America 
which wants to come out of its long 
period of humiliations and frustra
tions." 

Mainland China. which backed 
President Carter, did not express 
too much disappointment in Mr. 
Reagan's election - provided, of 
course, he renounces his "two-Chi
na" policy. (In Nationalist China, 
on the other hand , news of Mr. Rea
gan 's election was greeted with 
street celebrations and fireworks.) 

The Soviet Union's reaction was 
also guarded. They too, had tilted 
toward Mr. Carter, but now there 
arc reports that they are "optimis
tic" that they can work with the new 

By Dexter H. Faulk.ner 

Several years ago J. Edgar Hoo
ver wrote an article entitled " Where 
Does Discipline Begin?" "Frank
ly," he said, " I become irritated 
when I hear doting mothers and 
fathers say, ' I love Junior so much 
that Ijust can't bring myself to pun
ish him: In reality, these parents do 
not love their children. It is a strange 
kind of love indeed which turns a 
normal infant into a ma1adjusted 
child! 

"And let there be no mistake, an 
undisciplined child cannot help be
ing maladjusted. Frustration, ten
sion and resentment confront bim 
on all sides .. 

"Discipline is the opposite of self
indulgence. Show me a home in 
whicb the parents practice self-dis
cipline and I'll show you a home 
where a mother and father hold the 
love and respect of their chil
dren ... Discipline, fairly and con
sistently invoked, breeds ... re
spect." 

A young, serious-minded mother 
complained to my wife and me re
cently about her children's lack of 
respect and their lack of achieve
ment in school. She said: "My chil
dren aren't bad kids. They just have 
a lot of spunk . But I'm worried 
about their future. We have to be 
tough in so many areas . 

"My husband and I don't want to 
have to be tough at home too. Isn't 
there another way to handle 
them?" 

We gave her the same advice we 
would give to all parents: If you're 
going to keep your children within 
the guidelines of God's way, you will 
have to define those guidelines and 
uphold them consistently. And 'you 
will have to be firm and correct your 
children when they stray outside 
them. 

There are many ways to disci
pline. Chi ldren respond differently 
at different ages, and the serious
ness of the error must be taken into 
consideration. To some, writing an 

apology is punishment, to others, 
being grounded from socia1 activi
ties or being sent to bed early is ade
quate. For others a spanking is nec
essary. The parents must spend time 
with their children to really know 
them. 

God has laid out a biblical pattern 
for parent-child relations and a 
number of clear-cut principles. Fol
lowing arc several scriptura1 princi
ples concerning correction. 

• Correction must be preceded 
by the parents' positive Christian 
example. (See Deuteronomy 6: 1-2.) 
It is easy to tell our children what to 
do - but how difficult it is to live 
the way we want them to! Do we live 
by all of God's commandments dai
ly? This passage is the beginning of 
the biblical model of correction: 
Parents should be first to set the 
right example. 

• Correction must be preceded 
by parents providing for their chil
dren's physical, socia1, emotional 
and spiritual needs (Luke II : 11-
13). Unless we parents provide free
ly for our children's needs they will 
not love or respect us, and they will 
resist or reject our efforts to correct 
them. 

• Correction must be preceded 
by proper instruction (Hebrews 
12:1-6) . Sometimes we make the 
mistake of correcting our children 
for things they didn't realize were 
wrong. These words in Hebrews 
should be of encouragement to all 
Christian parents. 

• Correction must be done in 
love, not out of frustration (Revela
tion 3: 19). Correction is part of dis
cipline. As God's example points 
out, genuine discipline is done in 
love; punishment flows from anger. 
We must understand that making a 
child fee/lOlled is the mOSI impor
lant pari of good disciplin,. Of 
course this is not all, but it is very 
important. 

• Correction must be done for the 
welfare of the child (Hebrews 12:7-

administration, because it will be at 
least more consistent, though firm
er, than was the last. 

The most interesting Russian 
reaction was reported in the London 
Daily Telegraph. One young Mos
cowite interviewed by the paper sur
prisingly expressed his hope that 
"Mr. Reagan would restore Ameri
can prestige in the world and take a 
stronger line over issues such as 
Afghanistan ... 

SIoifts rilbl aad left 

While President-elect Reagan 
has been busy preparing for his tran
sition to power another election of 
sorts has taken place in Britain. On 
Nov. 10, Michael Foot, a flam
boyant leftist firebrand, was chosen 
to lead Britain's opposition Labour 
Party, Labourites lost the national 
elections last year to the Conserva
tives , lead by Prime Minister 
Thatcher. 

Mr. Foot takes over as Labour 
leader from former Prime Minister 
James Callaghan, who represents tbe 
moderate right spectrum of the 
otherwise very socialistic, out-of
touch-with-reality party. His victory 
signifies a pronounced lurcb to the 
left within Labour, a lurid underway 
since Mrs. Thatcher's victory, and 
intensified during the Labour Party 
convention a few weeks ago. 

Prime Minister Thatcher is tight
ening Britain 's economic belt with a 
long overdue dose of monetarist 
medicine . As a result , the pound 
sterling is strong and once again 

8). How many times have we said, 
"I'm doing this for your own good," 
when, in fact, our self-control and 
patience are gone, and we have given 
in to irritation and anger? Don't 
think your child doesn't recognize 
the difference. 

• Correction must produce secu
rity and respect. "My son, do not 
despise the Lord's discipline or be 
weary of his reproof, for the Lord 
reproves him whom he loves, as a 
father the son in whom he delights" 
(Proverbs 3:1 1-12, Revised Stan
dard Version) . 

True biblical correction, done in 
love for the child's benefit, produces 
security and respect and promotes 
maturity . Punishment motivated by 
anger and revenge, will only pro
voke fear and resentment. 

• Correction must be fair, sensi
tive and consistent. All we parents 
should read and reread Ephesians 
6:4 and Colossians 3:21 if we are to 
be the kind of parents God wants us 
to be. 

Our sons' and daughters' reac
tions to correction are clues of its 
suitability and effectiveness. True 
Christian discipline, born of love 
and sensitivity, does not cause chil
dren to despair. 

• Correction must promote un
derstandil\8 and communication. In 
Hebrews 12:11 wereadthatthisdis
cipline produces "the peaceable 
fruit of righteousness unto them 
which are exercised thereby." Com
munication between child and par
ent is extremely important. I hope to 
deal with it in more detail in another 
column. 

As parents in God's Church we 
811 have a strong responsibility when 
it comes to the rearing of our chil
dren. Each has the potential of be
coming a God. This shouldn't be 
taken lightly. 

We've all made mistakes, but no 
matter what we have done in the 
past , we can start afresh with God's 
ways in discipline. Start now before 
it's too late! We have that special 
opportunity to mold our youngsters' 
character for such a short period of 
time. 

But the most important thing to 
remember is that no matter how 
often you tell your children the way 
they ought to live, they will see what 
you do and do as you do - not as 
you say to do. 

, t 

well-respected around the world . 
But Mrs. Thatcher's success in this 
area was achieved at the expense of 
steadily rising short-term unem
ployment. Hence ber policies arc 
becoming increasingly unpopular. 
Nevertheless, as long as she retains 
her comfortable parliamentary ma
jority, she will not have to stand for 
election until 1984. 

Her opponent, Mr. Foot, could 
not possibly express more opposite 
views. He is fiercely dedicated to 
statism. government spending to re
duce unemployment and nationali
zation of industry. He also cham
pions the Labour radical left's new 
issues - Britain's pull-out from the 
Common Market, unilateral nu-

"Of course, it is far from clear 
that Kennedy would have been a 
stronger candidate than Carter at 

weRLDWATCH 
BY GENE H. HOGBERG 

clear disarmament and a ban on sta
tioning U.S. nuclear weapons on 
British soil. 

A parallel right-left phenomenon 
may now be occurring in the United 
States. Conservatives, rather than 
so-called Ford moderates, are now 
firmly in control of the Republican 
Party. The reaction on the part of 
the badly beaten Democratic Party 
is likely to be a more pronounced 
move to the left . 

Democratic \ead<nltip 

But who will lead the Democrats? 
President Carter - a one-time phe
nomenon who arose out of nowhere 
to capture the Democratic machin
ery in 1976 - is thoroughlydiscred
ited. So are the so-called neoconser
vative Democrats who supported 
Mr. Reaa~ .this year.. lhat,. lcaves 
room (aronly atrue-blue liberaL 

"Leadership of the Democratic 
Party," writes William Schneider in 
the Los Angeles [Calif.] Times, 
Nov. 9 "probably will pass to Sen. 
Edward M . Kennedy. Sen. Kenne
dy is the one Democratic figure with 
powerful personal loyalties, politi
cal stature and demonstrated electo
ral appeal. The fact that he lost the 
Democratic primaries and the nom-

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Dream comes trut 
In our budget for the Feast this year, 

we were able to set aside a fund for enter
taining and fellowshipping. We planned 
to take out some widows, people trans
ferring to our Alaskan Feast site and a 
local family. We could hardly wait toful
fill our dream. 

Early in the Feast, we went rollerskat
ing. It was only one more lap around the 
rink after a sweet little girl said, "Mrs. 
Zorn, you're the best looking skater out 
here,"lhat the inevitable fall came. I had 
a dislocated middle finger and a broken 
arm. 

When it dawned on me that the doctor 
bill had used upour entertaining money, 
I was heartbroken. Two days later a col
lection was privately taken up and Mr. 
(Earl) Roemer, our minister, gave my 
husband a styrofoam cup stuffed with 
money. 

We were able to take out everyone 
we'd planned on. We want to thank 
everybody who helped us out and let our 
dream come true. 

Uplift .... rticles 

Toni Marie Zorn 
Soldotna. Alaska 

Thank you [Dexter Faulkner) so 
much for your uplifting and sometimes 
reprimanding articles! I don't believe I 
,,"Quid select a favorite - they are alt so 
good! 

Thanks to you and aJl of the writers in 
Tht! Worldwide News for keeping the 
brethren so informed. 

Jeri Holcomb 
Bou, Ala. 

the head of the Democratic ticket 
this year . Kennedy's liabilities were 
amply demonstrated during the 
long primary campaign. But Kenne
dy nevertheless won legitimacy in 
the party, even as Reagan did in his 
party, when he narrowly lost the 
nomination to an incumbent Presi
dent four years ago. By carrying his 
fight to the bitter end, Kennedy 
established himself as a man of deep 
principle and commitment. And 
then by campaigning for Carter this 
faJl, he bolstered his reputation as a 
good partisan." 

Mr . Reagan. similar to Mrs . 
Thatcher in Great Britain, has every 
intention of getting his nation , as he 
says, "back to work again." And like 
Mrs. Thatcher, he will be judged 
primarily upon his performance 
witb t-he CCG'\'iOmy: Wilrhe be 8'ble (0 

cut infiati'On, for example, without 
paying a heavy price in unemploy
ment - an issue the full-employ
ment-philosophy Democrats would 
certainly capitalize on? 

Might we see by the election in 
1984 - God permitting the time 
a swing to the left in the United 
States and the United Kingdom -
and a corresponding swing to the 
right in West Germany? C uriously, 
the Germans seem to follow, by sev
eral years, trends in the United 
States. Bonn is still in the hands of a 
left-of-center socialist government . 
A swing to the right, which took 
place in Britain in 1978 and in the 
United States in 1980, has yet to 
take place in Bonn. 
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Director applies success laws 
Malcolm TO/IS, former local 

church news editor for The 
Worldwide News.;s now a min
isterial trainee in Houston, 
Tex. 

By Malcolm R. T oflS 
PASADENA - Could you en

dure and overcome racial discrimi· 
nation, an inferiority complex, 
divorce of your parents, adoption, 
readoption, a court· martial and a 
host of other problems? 

With the help of God, Carlton 
Green, Food Service director at 
Ambassador College, did all of this 
-and more. 

Born in 1938 toa blackfarnilyliv
ing in Overton, Tex., Carlton was 
adopted at the age of six months. 
Seven and a half years later, he was 
shocked to discover his legaJ parents 
weren't his real parents, when his 
natural mother successfully fought 
a legaJ battle to bring him to Detroit, 
Mich., from Oakland, Calif. 

His natural mother had divorced 
and remarried, and Carlton's step
father often beat him and his broth
er. 

Family turmoil continued when 
Carlton's mother divorced and re
married again. Carlton began to 
have difficulty in relationships with 
others, stating, 0.1 didn't do very 

well academically and I fought a 
lot." 

With both parents working, his 
family began to prosper somewhat, 
and they moved into a nicer neigh
borhood. Unfortunately, this meant 
Carlton had to go to a school where 
his race was a tiny minority. He was 
severely ridiculed and harrassed. 

Wbylearn? 

Entering junior high school, bur
dened with family and other prob
lems, he recalled his impressions: .'. 
was restless and had little interest in 
learning. . . • couldn't understand 
why it was necessary to learn mathe
matics when I could already count 
money. And I couldn't understand 
why it was necessary to learn history 
when the contribution of black 
people was ignored." . 

During tile rocky years that fol
lowed, Carlton was in and out of 
trouble with the authorities. Frus
trated with helplessly watching his 
stepfather beat his mother, he falsi
fied his age during his senior year 
and joined the Marine Corps. The 
ruse failed and he was discharged. 
"A year later," he: said, ul rejoined 
the Marines - this time legally." 

an Oct. 7, 1955, the 17-year-old 
Carlton returned from basic train
ing to take 15-year-old Judith Mae 
Patton as his bride. In December he 
was assigned to a post in the Far 

Church, college conserve 
to cut high energy costs 

By Jolm Curry 
PASADENA - Think your 

utilil Y bills are too high? How 
would you like lO pay $1.1 million 
for your"electricity, gas, water and 
sewage disposal. That's the pro
jected cost this year for Church and 
college facilities here. 

Heading the effort to reduce this 
massive utility bill is Paul Troike, 
plant engineer at Ambassador Col
lege. Five years ago action to reduce 
energy consumption began and 
since 1978 the implementation of 
cost-saving measures has been in 
full swing. 

Ten years ago, the utility bill for 
the Church and college in Pasadena 
was $152,000, according to Mr. 
Troike. The ' 1979 figure was 
$709,000, even though overall con
sumption remained stable. "We 
have held the line on consumption, 
even with the addition of certain fix
tures," says Mr. Troike. 

Additionally, Pasadena residents 
have the dubious distinction o(pay
ing one of the higbest electricity 
rates in the United States, with the 
Church being the third largest con
sumer in the eity, adds Mr. Troike. 

Among steps taken to reduce 
costs is the fine-tuning of buildings 
This consists of task-lighting, 
choosing the appropriate candle
power for each office or room and 
using the more energy-efficient flu
orescent-tube lighting w here practi
cal, instead of incandescent bulbs. 
Air-conditioning systems now run 
on an econo-cycJe. a system that will 
automatically draw air in from the 
atmosphere, when the outside tem
perature drops below that inside the 
building, making the use of· air
chiller units unnecessary. 

To reduce water consumption, 
the Landscape Department in 1977 
began introducing· more efficient 
watering systems with finer spray, 
using fewer gallons. Also, much of 
the watering is now done at night to 
reduce evaporation. 

Mr. Troike addressed Ambassa
dor College students on conserva
tion in April, and noticed an imme
diate drop of 54,000 to S5,OOO a 
month in the utilities bill. Taking 
shorter showers and turning off 
lights in empty rooms added up to 
big savings, 

MONITORING USAGE - Paul Troike, plant engineer at Ambassador Col
lege. checks kilowatt hours on melers in the college's central air condi
tioning plant. [Photo by Nathan Faulkner] 

East, thousands of miles away from 
his young wife. It was not a happy 
tour of dut y. In March, 1957, he was 
court-martialed in Okinawa, re
duced to the lowest rank and sen
tenced to six months of hard labor. 

Things went from bad to worse. 
"The prison at Okinawa was noto
rious for brutality," reported Mr. 
Green. He was not allowed to talk, 
except to ask permission to cross 
yellow lines placed throughout the 
camp. At times, this could take 
hours, he said. 

Work at the camp was difficult, 
as prisoners were required to break 
heavy stones with short-handled 
picks. "We had to lean over uncom
fortably," he recalled, "thu. making 
the task painful. But even with the 
pain, we were not permitted to slow 
thepaee." 

Expensit'e lessons 
A harsh experience, the tour of 

duty taught Mr. Green an impor
tant concept: ". learned that when 
you make a mistake there is always a 
penalty. I learned that when"l'er I 
made a wrong decision or took 
wrong action I would be hurt. So I 
decided that when • was released 
from prison. would mue a success 
of my life." 

Rejoining his wife in October, 
1957, on a new assignment in North 
CarOlina, the Greens set up house
keeping amidst severe poverty. The 
family swelled to three children by 
Mr. Green's 22nd birthday (it 
would later grow to six), and'he tried 
to encourage his wife with his dream 
of one day succeeding as the man
ager of a large restaurant. 

Mr. Green heard Herbert W. 
Armstrong on The Wo,.ld Tomor
row program for the first time after 
being transferred to Hawaii in 1960. 
He wrote for tbe booklets on mar
riage and The Seven lAws of Suc
cess. "Neither my wife nor I knew 

MEAL PLANNING - Food Service director Carlton Green peruses an 
Ambassador College dinner menu with assistant Charlene Diem, an 
employee for 19 years. [Photo by Scott Smith] 

of any relatives who had asuccessful 
marriage," he reported. Everyone in 
his and his wife's immediate family 
had gone through divorce. 

The turning point in his life came 
when he began applying the seven 
laws of success. At age 25, he was 
managing 300 men, serving 6,000 
people in a $7-million food service 
operation. During this time, Mr. 
Green advanced two ranks. 

Transferred back to Jacksonville, 
N.C., in 1967, Mr. Green resolved 
to change. Sabbath-keeping began 
and smoking and consumption of 
pork ceased. As manager of the 
commanding general's and chief of 
statrsdining hall, he even refused to 
serve unclean meats. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Green began driving 400 miles 
every weekend to attend services 
and Spokesman Club. 

In 1969 he received a conscien
tious objectors discharge from the 
Marine Corps. That same year, two 
years after attending his first Feast 
of Tabernacles in Big Sandy, Tex., 
Mr. Green left his position in res-

taurant management to work in the 
campus kitchen there. 

Mr. Green was named the Big 
Sandy Food Service director in 
1971, and four years later he was 
"shocked to his socks" when he was 
ordained into God's ministry. 

The success story continued after 
being transferred to the Pasadena 
campus in 1977. Since then he has 
earned a bachelor's degree in nutri
tion and a master's degree in botel 
management. 

The key to success? Mr. Green 
says a man is only defeated when he 
quits. On the wall ofbis office hangs 
an engraved plaque with the seven 
laws-of success. To those who suffer 
discrimination, setbacks and an
guish, Mr. Green points toward 
God's soon-coming Kingdom: "Re
member that even with all the heart
break and sufferings ... you are one 
of the most blessed people who have 
ever lived. You are experiencing 
pain and grief so that you may learn 
of yourself and grow for something 
greater," 

Texan recounts Czech Feast 
The IO-year-old son of long

view. Tex.. Church members 
Gene and Connie Zhorne re
counts his view of Karlovy Vary. 
Czechoslovakia. where he. his 
parents and 20-year-old broth
er. Scott. attended the 1980 
Feast of Tabernacles. The arti
cle is reprinred by permission of 
the Gladewater. Tex., Mirror. 

By Mati Zhorne 
GLADEWATER, Tex. - We 

drove to Shreveport [La.] and 
boarded a 727 and flew to Atlanta, 
Ga., and boarded a jumbo-jet Tri
star and flew to Frankfurt, Germa
ny. We rented a car and drove to 
Czechoslovakia. 

When we crossed the border be
tween Germany and Czechoslo
~akia we had to turn in our pasSports 
and visas for 45 minutes it took us. I 
saw a train go by and after it had left, 
the lady cranked up the railroad 
crossing by hand. 

There were barbed-wire fences 
between Germany and Czechoslo
vakia. In the middle was no-mans 
land. Anybody who got in the mid
dle would get shot by a guard. 

We are finally on our way to Kar
lovy Vary, where the hot mineral 
baths are located. The people there 
would sip out of their special cups, 
hot mineral water from the free 
springs. The stores opened up 8 to 
12 'l.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. and there 
were always long lines of people 
waiting to get in. They would be 
closed two hours every afternoon for 
inventory. 

The money exchange rate was 9 
korunas for a dollar. Food wa~ very 
cheap and gasoline was very high. 
This town was named after Charles 
IV who discovered the hot mineral 
spri ngs. 

{We kept the Feast at the Grand 

Hotel Moskva. When we went to 
Church we had to wear a wireless 
headset to hear our own language. 

,We had to wear name tags too. 
When we sang it was half German 
and half English. You should have 
heard it!] 

We took a bus tour to Prague, the 
capital of Czechoslovakia. Here we 
saw many old buildings dated back 
from the Middle Ages. We saw tbe 
Apostle Clock strike. Twelve apos
tles came out and went around in a 
circle. 

After the clock, we entered an 
ancient graveyard - the richest 
Jew, Mordecai Mizer is buried 
there. Before the Germans came in 
and attack.ed, a fourth of Prague 
were Jews, so Mordecai Mizer was 
really the richest Jew. 

Back in the graveyard they buried 
the Jews standing up. Every time a 
graveyard was fun, they would put a 
layer of dirt on and start over. They 
have done that 12 times so far. 

Then we went to the Hradcany 
Castle. It was giant in size. The bish
ops were buried under the floor. In 
front the guards stand watch. The 
Czech flag was flying; that meant the 
president of Czechoslovakia was 
there, his name is President (Gustav) 
Husak. . 

We went tothe UFlecko Brewery _ 
and had stag and black beer and real 
Limburger cheese. It was so strong 
you could hardly [stand the] smell 
of it. The brewery was built in A.D. 
1499. 

We saw a castle that was built in 
the 13th century. It is a place to 
bring snakes and milk lhem and 
make medicine. One morning we 
went to Pilzen to locate our ances
tors, which we had found. Pilzcn is:l 
very olci town. It is second largest in 
Czechoslova.kia. 

As we traveled on through lhc 
countryside, we could sec thl:! com· 

ROLLING HILLS - Ten-year·old 
Matt Zhorne peers through binoc
ulars at farmlands near the Ger
man-Czech border town of Cheb. 
[Photo by Scott Zhorne} 

bines working in their rye fields. 
And when we got to Pisek we saw 
the oldest bridge in Czechoslovakia. 
We started into a food store for 
something to eat. I got a barofchoc
olale and a piece of good rye bread. 

Now we arc on our way to Ceske 
Budovoice where the original Bud
weiser beer is from. We met a nice 
ramily there. We talked about the 
life they iive in Czechoslovakia. 

:~ftcr we had tea and take, they 
[See CZECH, pa!}O 4) 

.' 
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Indian brethren walk, ride, fly, 
to reach the Feast in Nasrapur 

By Rod Mattbews 
NASRAPUR,lndia-Ginvum 

Ngaihte left his home in remote 
Manipur state in eastern India near 
the Burmese border. Twelve days 
later, after traveling 2,250 miles by 
foot, bus, train and airplane, he ar
rived in Nasrapur, the lone Feast 
site in India. 

This was to be the first Feast for 
Mr. Ngaihtc - the first time to 
meet 130 other Feastgoers who as
sembled at this site, 160 miles 
southeast of Bombay, 

Fifteen years ago (1965) he was 
given a copy of The Plain Truth and 
four years later he was following the 
truth of God as best he knew. But 
because be lived in a remote area. he 
wasn't baptized until 1978, when 
SpaUlding Kulasingam, the elder in 

TRIP 
(Continued from PIIP 1. 

Belgium and his wife in their 
chateau home near Waterloo. 

Sabbath, last week, the 8th, 
we had a Bible study in our hotel 
suite, going through Daniel 2, 7, 
and Revelation 13 and 1 7. The 
Sabbath before, in Jerusalem, 
we' had a Bible study on John, 
18th and 19th chapters, about 
the trial, crucifixion and burial 
of Christ, because our party had 
been in Jerusalem and had 
visited the garden tomb where 
Jesus was buried - also seeing 
tbeexact spot where He was cru
cified. 

On Sabbath evening in Paris, 
where we were waiting while 
seeing King Leopold and before 
returning to Cairo to see Presi
dent Sadat, I spoke live again -
this time to the New York 
church at their Sabbath after
noon service. That too was re
corded and possibly may be 
heard from tape at Pasadena and 
elsewhere. 

Then Sunday we returned to 
Cairo for the visit with President 
Anwar c1-Sadat. Originally our 
meeting had been scheduled for 
our first visit there, but due to 
the visit of the president of Is
rael, and the fact President Sa
dat wanted a full visit with me 
because of the forthcoming ar
ticles in The Plain Truth and 
Quest/8!, he rescheduled our 
meeting for yesterday, Tuesday 
the 11th. 

It was possibly the best meet
ing I -have had with a head of 
state - unless it was the meet
ing with Prime Minister Begin. 

India, was first able to visit him. 
His journey to the Feast began 

Sept. 16 with an arduous 20-tnile 
walk in the hill country of his home 
state. He reached Tanlon the next 
day. Then it was a three-day wait for 
the next bus to Churachandpur, the 
district headquarters. OnCe there he 
obtained a leave of absence from his 
job as a teacher in a government 
high school. 

That took another three days and 
time w'as running out. Another bus 
to Imphal, the state capital. On 
Sept. 24 he Hew to Calcutta to hoard 
a train that would take two days to 
snake its way across the Indian sub
continent. He left the train at Poona, 
about five hours short of Bombay, 
and reached Nasrapur after a final 
hour or two in another bus. Then it 

speech on national television 
from a large auditorium on the 
ground floor of a large 12-story 
office building. We arrived at 
this building - Mr. Rader and I 
- about 11 :45 a.m. We were 
taken to a lounge adjoining an 
executive office on a top floor. 
We waited about 30 minutes. 
Then we were ushered into the 
office, where the TV set was on. 
President Sadat was ending his 
speech to the nation in the audi
torium below. Then came a 
graduation ceremony. Theocca
sion was an annual meeting of 
the teachers' union. Apparently 
Mr. Sadat's speech had been the 
speech at a graduation exercise. 
Then came presentation of di
plomas or degrees, each hand
shaking with the President! 

Then we proceeded 'down to 
the parking lot in front of the 
building and entered an official 
car behind a Cadillac ambu
lance, which apparently follows 
the president's car wherever he 
goes by car. After about 40 min
utes Dr. [Mohammed Abdel 
Kader] Hatem, the president's 
close personal adviser, carne au t 
andjoined us in our car. Soon the 
president's cavalcade started. 
Crowds on the sidewalks were 
gathered to wave at the presi
dent. We were part of the presi
dent's cavalcade. We were driv
en to Guza Palace. 

was a mere two-mile walk from the 
main road to the site. 

He did miss a day or two of the 
Festival because of the delays, but 
then who else endures I 2 days of dis
comfort to keep the Feast for the 
first time! Mr. Ngaihte hoped to 
make it home to his wife and seven 
children by Oct. 16, more than four 
weeks after leaving. 

The brethren welcomed two 
other members from Manipur for 
the first time: Balu Singh and his 
brother, Pramesivan Singh. They 
came from Imphal by train, cover
ing the 1,800 miles in two days. 

Their thrill at meeting other 
brethren for the first time and to 
"share the joy and blessings be~ 
stowed on us by the eternal God" 
was evident. 

the base of M t. Sinai a PEACE 
CENTER, to cost $70 million. It 
will be emblematic of peace be
tween nations and religions. He 
showed us a photograph of the 
architect's rendering picturing 
the center. It is a beautiful 
walled complex and inside are 
three main buildings - a 
mosq ue, a synagogue and a 
church - symbolizing coopera
tion and peace between the three 
religions. 

All three regard Moses as a 
prophet, and all look to the same 
God, though the Islam religion 
calls Him by the name Allah. _ 

A very short walk from this 
complex will be erected a mod
ern tourist hotel. 

I caught the vision immedi
ately a;d will write-feature ar
ticles - cover stories - for both 
Quest/8I and The Plain Truth, 
showing pictures of both Prime 
Minister Begin and President 
Sadat on the front covers. 

It was atop this mountain 
nearly 3,000 years ago that God 
gave HIS LAW '- the WAY to 
PEACE - on the stone tablets to 
Moses. 

The Ambassador foundation 
has pledged, through myself and 
Mr. Rader, agiftofS I million in 
10 an'nual installments toward 
this center for WOke!) PEACE. I 
signed the check for $100,000 as 
the first installment and handed 
it to President Sada!. This 
matches, or partly matches, 
what we have done in Israel the 
past two years. 

This will give us agreat deal of 
valuable publicity over the 
world as working for WORLD 
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FEAST TRAVELERS - Prameaivan Singh (left), Balu Singh and Ginyum 
Ngaihte gather at the Feast In Nssrapur,lndia, after traveling a combined 
distance of nearly 6,000 miles. [Photo by R. Sukumarl 

PEACE, and open more doors for 
proclaiming the WA Y to peace
the WAY of God's law and the 
coming Kingdom of God. 

Things like this open a door 
NOT OPEN to the religions of this 
world or their leaders. 

I know that our meeting with 
Mr. Sadat, just like that with 
Mr. Begin, was altogether DIf

FERENT than any meetings -IF 
they ever granted one - with 
other religious leaders - or, for 
that matter, different than their 
meetings with press representa
tives or men of official standing 
from other nations. Our meet
ings are WARM, and even tbe 
Spirit of God is felt there. 

Mr. Rader asked questions as 
to a statemont Mr. Sadat wouid 
like to make to the American 
people, what he thought of the 
new changeover in tbe U.S. 
presidency, etc., and I talked 
further about Goo's LAW, as tbe 
WA Y to world peace - and the 
difference between the ways of 
life of "GIVE" and "GET." As 
Mr. Gotob said in the car as we 
were leaving, "You certainly 
preached 'to him the true Gos
pel!" 

Our meeting ended in a semi
bear hug, with deep-felt affec
tion. I said I'd like a photograph 
witb bim on one side and Mr. 
Begin on the other, and Mr. Sa
dat said he would too, and per
haps we may be able to. Mr. 
Begin asked me to give his 
warmest greetings to President 
Sadat, which I did. 

Both these Middle East lead
ers know I am planning to fea
ture a cover story on both of 

them, and both are exceedingly 
pleased. 

All in all, it somehow seems 
that God has blessed this trip by 
making it the most successful so 
far. 

Czech 
(Continued from pqI 3. 

took us through his orchard of 
plum~, pears and apples. We asked 
him about all these planes Hying 
overhead; even though he did not 
speak any English, my Dad can 
speak Czech.' He said that October 
was the 35th year [anniversary of 
the) revolution when the Russians 
saved the Czechs from Germany. 
Over the country, there are flags 
and hammer and sickles. and air
planes flying. 

When we left the country of 
Czechoslovakia. we bad to cross the 
border to Austria. Austrian houses 
have painted designs on them. 
There was no trash. There was green 
mountainsides and small farms 
everywbere. 

We traveled by the Danube River 
and ate lunch there. The barges 
were going past carrying tons of 
iron. From the shore w,e could see 
tbecastles way upon big mountains 
surrounded by the river. We had to 
go on now, so off we went. 

We turned in our passports again 
at the German border. We drove 
alongside the Rhine River until we 
got to Frankfurt, Germany. 

We got to get on the plane and fly 
a different route because of the 
headwinds. We flew over Scotland 
and Greenland. You could see the 
snow-covered mountains and roads. 
Flying back to Texas we gained six 
hours time. 

This was a fantastic trip I will 
never forget. 

Our TV crew was with us for 
these visits, and these meetings 
will be shown on U.S. television, 
as well as in our churches. 

The president had proceeded 
us into the palace. The first lady, 
Mrs. Sadat, met us on the porti
co outside the entrance and es
corted me in, and into a special 
reception room. There our 9wn 
TV crew, as well as official go,
crnment TV camera crews, had 
set all TV lights and cameras, 
focused on the seats where the 
president and I were to sit. 

We had to wait about 20 min
utes or so. Already in the palace 
was a group of U.S. congress
men waiting to see the presi· 
dent. 

YOU international exchange set 
We are now descending for a 

one-night stopover in Paris -
because it is simply too long and 
fatiguing a flight from Cairo to 
the U.S. West Coast. Continue 
tomorrow . . 

IamnowhomeinTucson. We 
had a brief overnight rest in Par
is, leaving yesterday, Thursday, 
at about II :40 a.m., arriving 
Tucson about 3:30 a.m. this 
morning, Paris time, which was 

, 6:30 p.m. last night here. 
My meeting with President 

Sadat was Tuesday, Nov. II, the 
62nd anniversary of the end of 
World War I - and how well I 
remember that day of jubilant, 
almost riotous celebration. 

The president was giving a 

The first lady entertained u, 
while we were waiting and she 
and I were photographed to
gether. She is a very attractive, 
cultured, intelligent woman 
with good personality - a gra
cious host. 

When the president was ready 
to enter, she left the reception 
room. The cameras clicked as 
Mr, Rader, Mr. [Osamu] Go
toh, Dr. Hatem and I met the 
president. Then he and I sat in 
corner chairs very close together 
for the TV cameras. 

President Sadat is building at 

PASADENA - Applications 
are now being accepted for the 
Youth Opportunities United Inter
national Exchange Program, ac
cording to YOU director Kevin 
Dean. The program, now in its 
fourth year, offers an exciting edu
cational opportunity for young men 
and women in God's Church, he 
said. 

According to YOU offices here, 
the program is open to high school 
sophomores and juniors. Those ac· 
cepted will spend six months abroad 
with a family in the Church. during 
which time they will attend school 
in that country. Because of differ
ences in the school year, the pro
gram is open only to those in the 
northern hemisphere. 

The YOU office noted that 24 

young people have participated in 
the program, which is essentially an 
excbange between two Church fam
ilies, arranged through YOU. 

For e.ampt~, 17-year-old Gayle 
Travis, from Milton, Wis., is now 
living in Ireland with the Chapman 
family. Gayle goes to school each 
day with the Chapman's 17-year
otd daughter, Beryl. 

YOU paid for Gayle's trip to Ire
land and helped her with the neces
sary paperwork for the exchange. 
The Chapman family provides for 
Gayle's food and lodging as if she 
were ane of their own children. In 
return, Gayle's family in Wisconsin 
",ill be host to Beryl's stay in the 
United States for six months. 

Jeff Dowd of Hamilton, Ohio. 
and Simon Scrivens of5t. Isbmaels, 

Wales, are also participating in the 
excbange program this year. 

Those who will be juniors or se
niors in the 1981-82 school year and 
have a good academic record may 
request application forms from 
YOU, 300 W. Green St., Pasadena, 
Calif., 91 123. 

Completed applications, along 
with a doctor's statement and a let
ter of recommendation from the lo
cal minister, should be returned no 
later than Jan. 30, 1981. 

Several things should be taken 
into consideration when applying 
for the program, according to YOU . 
Generally, any school accepting eX
change students must be registered 
with the immigration authorities. 
Also, some schools will not allow 
credit for classes taken abroad. 
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Letters support Church Honorable George Deukmejian to 
be remembered in history as the one 
who helped destroy one of the main 
pillars of our Constitution. The p0-

litical and ego satisfactions aren't 
worth it from a long term view. 

Your letter concerning the attor~ 
ney general of California was su
perb. 

I am not a member of your 
church, but I support you and your 
stand. Will put my bit in the 
church's treasury as we can. 

Following is a sampling of 
letters the Church has received 
in response 10 the fUll-page 
advertisements that have ap
peared in major newspapus 
across the nation. 

In tbe Tuesday, Sept. 2, edition of 
The Wall Street Journal. I noticed 
your full-page advertisement di
reeted to the attorney general of 
California. 

Now. I don't happen to be a mem
ber of your cburcb. In fact, I do not 
agree with some of your teachings. 
""d yet, I believe that you have a 
perfect right to operate a church in 
the United States of America, just 
as my denomination does. I happen 
to be a member of a church connect
ed with the American BaptisLcon
vention. 

Therefore, if you would care to 
send me that booklet, Just What Do 
You Mean- Kingdom oJGod and 
also if you'd care to send me The 
Plain Truth. I'll be very much inter-

, estcd in reading what you have to 
offer. Needless to say, I believe that 
California is wrong in bringing ac. 
tion against your church, as it would 
be in bringing action against the 
American Baptist Convention of 
which my church is a part. 

M.C.S. 
Bristol Highlands, R.I. 

* * * 
I opened my copy of The Wall 

Street Journal this morning and 
was shocked at the letter you sent to 
the attorney general of California. 
The government has been attacking 
the cburch and too many s<>-called 
Christians are passive in responding 
to the battle. This time I would like 
to help in a small way so I am includ
ing a donation for the legal fees that 
will come. I hope others will do the 
same and a lot of little people acting 
collectively can do the job. 

LAT. 
Forest Hills, N.Y. 

* * * 
I found your article in the Sept. 

22,1980, Wall Street Journal most 
interesting. Please send me your 
free, eye-opening booklet, Just 
What Do You Mean - The King
dom oj God? Also, any additional 
information you could send pertain
ing to the church's ongoing fight 
with the State of California would 
be appreciated. 

J.J. 
Rome,Ga. 

I saw your ad in the Los Angeles 
Times this past weekend while in 
California attending my daughter's 
wedding in Glendale and would like 
five copies of the transcript. Your 
church has suffered an unbelievable 
attack that no one would ever expect 
in this country. Am enclosing a 
check for postage. 

B.W. 
Jacksonville, Fla 

* * * 
Your full-page writing that ap

peared in the San Diego Union on 
Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1980, was very 
interesting. Taken strictly as full 
truth, my heart goes out to you for 
the deep, personal·suffering that an 
investigation by the State of Cali
fornia has caused you. To a man of 
your integrity and devotion to God, 
it must have felt like a knife had 
been plunged into your heart leav
ing you weak, shaken and sad. 

From the time of Christ, it ap
pears that all those devoted to God 
and Christ have had to suffer to fur
ther His work. Governments at all 
levels today seem to nol want any 
person or organization to survive, no 
matter how good, that might dimin
ish their insatiable hunger for 
power. 

J.H. 
Julian. Calif. 

Mr. Attorney General: you realize that your vicious attack 
can result in the destruction of a 
good part of America as we know it. Please back off and do mankind a I look upon your attack upon the 

Worldwide Cburch of God as an 
;lttack upon all churches and upon 
all religion in America. I trust that 

Things bave become pretty bad 
during the 73 years I've been here. I 
am sure that you don't want the 

great service. In our prayers, 
J.J. Mr. and Mrs. M.W.D. 

Passaic, N.J. 

A Voice Cries Out: 

What's Wrong 
with · 

Government! 
Civilization is in danger of cosmoscide. 

It's time to look to causes! 

L EADERS OF AMERICA, 

WAKE UP/-or face 
human extinction! The na
tion and the world are 
fraught with troubles and 
evils seemingly past hu
man remedy. SURVIVAL is 
now our No.1 problem! 

It appears now tl)at if we,ap
ons of mass destruction do not 
soon erase mankind from the 
earth, the population explo
sion will! 

There baa to be a CAUSE for every effect. 
Too often people try to find aolutions by 
dealing with effects. But until CAUSES are 
removed, tbe effecta will notjuat go away. 
In the imperative search tor causes we 
look now to tbe six major faceta that have 
made civili:tation what it is: government, 
business and industry, science and tech· 
nology, modem education, organized ls
bor, religion. 

Where have these gone wrong? 
A week ago we covered an overview of 

modern education. Civili:tation is what 
its leaders have made it, and education 
is the alma mater of the leaders. They 
are largely what the educational system 
made them. Education has succumbed 
to intellectual materialism. Knowledge 
of the TRUE VALUES was jettisoned some
where along the way. Humanity's prob
lems are spiritual- in nature and a mate
rialistic knowledge cannot understand 
or solve them. 

Later we will focus on busine88 and 
industry, on scieJ)ce and technology, on 
organized labor and 0 " religion. 

But recently this country has been 
concerned with a presidential election. 
So we take, now, a quick ovemew of 
government. What has government con· 
tributed either to the cause or the solu
tion of present escalating evils? 

Over the years I have been invited to 
personal conferences with numerous 
heads of state-kings, emperors. presi
dents, prime ministers-and others high 
in government under them, in many 
other countries. 

I have &aid often to them that there 
are only TWO WAYS or philosophies of 
life, broadly speaking. And these travel 
in opposite directions. One will produce 
peace, universal prosperity and well
being. The other will CAI.lSE precisely 

what we have in the world today! 
I simplify these two basic motivations 

so even a child can understand. One is 
the way of "GEr"-the other the way of 
"GIVE." 

"GET" is the way of self-centeredness, 
vanity, covetousness, envy, jealousy, 
hostility, resentment of authority o\'er 
one. "GIVE" is the way of out80wing 
LOVE-concern for the well-being of 
neighbor equal to self-ctmcern. It is the 
way of helping, serving, sharing-of 
kindness, consideration, goodwill. 

GOVERNMENT is that organized au
thority OVf'r Ihe people to insure by law 
and order to each the freedoms and 
liberties that do not infringe on the 
lawful rights and liberties of others. 

But politicians govern in a world 
living the "CET" way of life. Government 
should produce a contented, happy , 
peaceful and pr08perous society. 

But politicians have grown up in this 
world addicted to the .way of "CI!;1'." It 
would indeed be naive to supvose they 
have not absorbed the "cn" motiva
tion. Nothing in their educational train
ing inculcated within them the "give" 
incentive. So it is normal that they have 
followed the old saying, "Jones pays the 
freight, give Jones what he wants." 

Now Jones wants to "GET" from gov
ernment. And political candidates want 
to "cn" Jones' votes. But Jones in this 
country is divided in many group votes. 
What one faction may want to "GET" 
from government too often collides with 
another. The candidate often walks a 
tightrope, and to win both faction votes 
the candidate sometimes succumbs to 
making promises he can't deliver. 

If the publie wants to "GET" from 
government, we must not suppose polit
ical candidates do not covet power. So in 
government in' this country we have the 

merry -go:round of people trying to 
"(a':T" from government, and politicians 
using every strategy to "GET" POWER! 

I will relate an incident in case. 1 was 
entertaining at dinner in my home Iln 
overseas diplomat sometimes called 
"the strong man of Europe." A presi
dential inauguration had just occurred 
in Waahington. 

"What," asked another guest of tHe 
European politician, "do you suppose was 
going on in the mind of the new president 
while takin~ the oath of office?" 

"How to be reelected four yeaN; from 
now, of course," came the instant reply. 

What, after aU, has governmf'nt cOn
tributed to the present state of societY
the nation .and the world? Government 
has not corrected or cbanged t1he 
human-nature way of "GET," but oper
ated with it. And every evil dragging this 
sick world toward cosmoscide has been 
CAUSED by the "GET" nature in MAN! We 
call it human nature. 

But we need government. The alter
native would be anarchy! 

Govemment.& of nations over the wor,d 
do work for PEACE-even fight and war for 
PEACE! And we still have wars. I know that 
the responsibility of the chief office in 
government weighs heavily on men in 
such high office. I have talked with many 
heads of state who admit privately that 
tbey face problems beyond human power 
to solve. 

Some world leaden have &aid human
ity's only hope lies in a single WORLD 
government over all nations, with only 
one military force . Yet in the same 
breath they admit the imp088ibility of 
man to produce it. 

An editorial some time ago in U.S. 
News & World Report stated it a differ
ent way-that it would now seem the 
only hope for human survival lies in the 
intervention of a strong "Unseen He.nd 
from Someplace"! 

This voice announces, believe it or 
not, both these solutions will happen in 
our lifetime. MANKIND won't change 
human nature, nor set up the world 
government-doesn't even have to be· 
Iieve it- BUT IT WILL HAPPEN TO US! 
And in this generation we shall see a 
new WORLD TOMORROW, with universal. 

W'II 'being~ 

HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG 
Pastor General 
Worldwide Church of God 

We have nothing to tell . But to those who might care for it. will be &ent 
gratis- and no follow-up-the intriguing booklet by Mr. ArmstronR. The 
Seven Law5 of Su("un. Also upon request- no sub5cription pri(:e- a trisl 
sub&cription to The Plain Truth, s monthly magaxine of UflOERSTAflDlflG in 
full color- worldwide circulation in five languages. in excess of two million 
copies a month. It covers the mesning behind world news. the causes and 
answers to human and world problems. Address Worldwide Church of God, 
Pasadens, Calif., 91123, or call toll free, (800) 423·4444. In California csll 
collect (2 13) 577·522(). 

Bradenton, FJa 

CIVILIZATION IN DANGER - Speaking to the leaders of America in 
another of a series of full-page newspaper advertisements, Worldwide 

Church of God Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong published the above 
ad in The Wall Street JournafOct. 27. 
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PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE -
Clockwise from upper left: Ray Tuck· 
er prunes one of the 1,300 trees on 
campus; Henry Miller trims a -branch 
on the mall in front of the Hall of 
Adm'ioia'ration; Mark McCullough 
looka f or dead limbs in trees by Her
bert W. Armstrong's campus home: 
,Glen Travis checks planta near the 
academic complex; Dave Untried, 
employed by the Work for more than 
two decades, instructs students in 
care for the artificial stream; the 
lorna D. Armstrong Academic Cen
'ter. an area maintained by Mr. Un
tried; Manuel Alvarado repairs one of 
several specialized pieces of equip
ment required to maintain the cam
pus; Norm Bronnum supervises tree 
trimming. Right , 8 i11 Mcl.eod cares for 
hundreds of plants and ftowers In the 
campus greenhouse. Below, Harold 
Reimann mows the dichondra, a land~ 

seaping pt.nt that replaces grass 
cover on the campus. [Photo. by Na· 
than Faulkner and Roland Reee] 

Monciay, Nov. 24, 1980 



GRAND AWARD - Above, department manager Sanl Dunlap displays the plaque awarded the college, Nov, 5 at 
the Professional Grounds Maintenance Society meeting in Kansas City. Mo. Above, middle, Norman Miller uses 8 

power edger near the Grove Terrace dprmitory. Right, Harold Reimann mows dichondra in front of Mayfair. a 
women'. dormitory, [Photos by Roland Rees) 

Lands.cape crew wins awat:d 
for best -_maintained campus 

By Micbael Snyller 
PASADENA , - Ambassador 

College bas again won the grand 
award for the best·t:naintained col
lege campus in the United States, ~ 
according to Ellis LaRavia, the 
Workts faCilities manager. 

Sponsored l!y Grountis Mainte
nance magaZine and the Profession
al Grounds , Maintenance Society, 
tbe Landscape Department won the 
same award in 1974 and 1975, wben 
the Society ruled that two ' years' . 
must cJapse between award appJica-

J1iCiIti;'Ocp4ir!mtnt m&JIi8er Sam 
Dunlap ~ tbat the college 
didn't apply again until this year, 
winning t\te award, the first tiljle 
bai:~ in oompctition. o' 

Ex..u..;j,e;...w... ;,;...,. 
Members of tbe Landscape crew 

gave Pastor Gene~ Herbert W, 
Armstrong the credit. ,"He really 
won the award," 'said Norm Bron
num. arborist supervisor. Me. Bron
num told how from the inception of 
'the college, Mr. Armstrong was in
timately involved with landscaping. 
"If we bad a major job to do at 6:30 
in the morning. Mr. Armstrong 
would be tber. - personally super
vising the operation. U 

Of tbe 1,300 trees on campus, the 
"vast majoritY"'were placed by Mr. 
Armstrong, teported Mr. LaRavia. 

In the process of converting a 

slum area into a beautifully con
toured campus in the early days, 
Mr. Armstrong would often accom
pany the landscape employees to.a 
Pasadena nursery and personally!lO
leet the trees and shrubs to be 
planted. said Mr. Brannum. ~ 

Asked wbat motivates men to 
perform at the high standards re
quired to win the award, Mr _ Dun-
lap "It's a team effort - all 
we're following the stan-

"dirds ' Mr. Ann-

"We 
really reflected' in ,tbe 

~u~~l~e treat. the \'OIDpDS : 

"Mr. Armstrong laid the found.
tiQt:I:' said Mr. Bronnum. to And 
tbereis great dedication -:::- God'. 
Spirit is the cohesive faCtor. ,t" 

80 ac_ of ..... uty 
Taking care of 1,300 trees, 6,200 

sbrulls and tbousands of flowers and 
other plants is no simple matter, 
asserted Mr, Dunlap, "We don't 
have an average day." he said. In 
addition to 20 full-time employees, 
40 students playa large role in main
taining the grounds. Every week. 
more than half a million square feet 
of pavement must be cleaned. Re
sodding, trimming, planting and 
other jobs are shared by employees 

BEFORE AND AFTER - The Hulett G, Merritt mansion as it stoM in the. 
first half of this century, above. Right, renamed Ambs8sadorHallafter the 
1956 acquisition, the mansion was restored and relandscaped. All plans 
were approved by Herbert W. Armstrong personally before execution. 
Facilities manager Ellis LaRavia stated that Mr. Armstrong personally 
supervised the placement of many of the trees, shrubs and plants in the 
current landscape. [Photo on right by Roland Rees) 

and students alike. Before tbe col
lege could afford to hire many em
ployees, Church members volun
teered to work on Sundays, reported 

. Mr. Dunlap. 
Illustrating the teamwork con

cept -,hat led to tbe award, specialist 
Bill McLeod stated, 'IEverybodY's 
working for a goal- we're not just 
working for wagcs." 

Summing it up, foreman Tom 
Taylor said: "This is our part in the 
Work. We believe that the land- ; 

is the calling card of the earn-

Termed an ""'I.,,"";(,nol 
by 'Grountis Maintenane. _
zine, tbe college will be featured 
again in a future issue. According to . 
information from th.e awards pro
gram, the grand award ' was ins.ti
tutcd to bring "national recognition 
,to successfully manicured grounds 
with a high degree of excellence," 
.and to r~izc "individual profes
sional efforts leading to bigh main
tenance standards." 

HIGH STANDARDS - Supervisor Ron Gras.lllan, pictured above" 
checks for moisture content in a aoilsample by the Manor Del Mar men's 
dormitory, [Photos by Roland Reea) 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 
tion. open to all Church and YOU memo 
bers. Oct. 26. Kathy lee, a professional 
instructor. taught the popular country 
swing. The singles supplied cookies, ci
der and coffee. Practice sessions and a 
family Western dance are being planned. 
JOf'J /rUSIO. 

category. William H.lAnglois. 
The YOU of CARDIFF. Wales,spon

sored a cycling competition Sept. 14 to 
raise money and to improve safety skills. 
The event consisted of a section on the 
public roads where points were earned 
for safety rules applied. a skills section 
and a speed sec:tton. which dld not affect 
the competition results but contributed 
to the funds. The competitors included 
three youths from Cardiff and five from 
the' Bristol and Gloucester, England, 
arus. The overall winner of the one
.pound gift voucher was Wendy Prit-

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

The ALBANY. N.Y .• church had two 
activities Labor Day weekend. A booth 
was: rented at the Schaghticoke Fair to 
promote TI" PIll/if Truth. Vivian Ham
blin and her valuntcen distributed mort 
.han I.OOOmoprincs. AlSo III booldelS 
were requested. the most popular being 
Crll¥. C •• b. SloPlNd. Many volun
teers-Participated in a tag sale at the 
la!ham-TrN6CCirclc in latham. N.Y. 
Or~.by' Nancy Cole: ·.he sale 
earflOC/ mote than. $300. Willi.", H. 
Lanllois. ' ~ . . 

The annual Pi<l>ic of lb. AMAIlIL- " 
LO, Tex.. churcb took place ••. Thorop- . 
son P.rk-Aug. 24: Activities bepn'with 
• aoftboll game. Stan iocludcd Sa.imy 
O'DelI ·aad poIIor James O'Brici>. FoI· 

:~~~::b~;~~~~:! 
and ehild/e1l's ...,... and races . . Cecil 
Hill wol) th~ men·, horseshoe-throwing 
oon~:.and Mrs. C.C. llell won .he! 
WOmeD's COOtest. Each dbild received a 
participation prize. Todlja F. Widojko.. 
viclr. " y 

Membe.. /If 1bc ANNISTON and 
GADSDEN, Ala.. churches enjoyed an . 
AusJralian evening Oct. 18 presented by 
pastor Bill WinDer. who lived in Austra
lia. After a potluck supper. Mr. Winner 
showed slides of tbe country and dis- : 
played. souv~Dirs sucb as an emu egg. a! 
toy koala beat. a boomeranl and Austra! 
lian money. Tllty Vf'rna )oIlMon. 

The A:011:I£NS, Ga, cburch spon~ 
sored a bootb at the annual Greater Ath
ens Fair the week. of Ott. 19. Food and 
soft drinks were sold to raise money for 
the church activity fund. About SO Plalll ! 
Truth magazines were distributed each! 
day. John McDuffie served as overall 
coordinator. Joseph M. Hague. 

n~ ~hd annual woodcutter's ball 
of'JW'bALGARY, ~I ... .. soUr(l 
ch~~k pl~at the ~errimait.FarQt 
ncai:"~k Diamond, Alta.; Oci. 19. 
Aboui'14 coids of firewood were cut a'nd 
procc«ls froln _the sale of 1bc ~ .. III 
go ~o ,liCtainjiaiii> filnd.£ .. 'ily Il.ki>
cik. : ~ r ' f 

. Brethren of.n.oliENcF.. S.C., bOO,.... 
ored paS~ Jim'Peoples and tamity wtlh 
a f"'YW~II ·par!yOct. lB. Paul Cbn.ln\as 
and family played host to a sociaJ at the 
Darlington Fiber Industries Recreation 
Ce!lter. Mr. Peoples was transfe'rred to . 
the Riverside. Calif., church. Charlel8. 

' EdttttVds.. . . ~ 
A family sports--night social for t~ 

MONTREAL, Que., EAST bre.hren 
took plaeeat George Vanier High School 
Oct. 18. After a potluck supper, mem
bers~participated in parlor games-as well 
as table tennis, volleyball and badmin
ton. Children used the trampoline and 
other gym equipment. E.A. Gore. 

Twelve members of the ROCHES
TER, N.Y., Young AdullS Group and 
other brethren drove through the ' f~
mous grape-growing region of NapleS, 
N.Y.,Oct. 19. Included wasatouroftbc 
Widmer Winery and a visit to Wild 
Winds Farm. AI Baroody. 

The ROME. Ga., church set up' a 
Plaill Truth display booth at the Coosa 
Valley Fair Sept. ISt020. The booth was 

. manned by volunteers of tbe newsstand 
distribution ' program. According to 
Keith Jenkins, Plain Truth distribution 
coordinator. 126 booklets were re
quested, 623 Plaill Truth magazine and 
booklet order forms picked up and 103 
subscriptions placed for The Plain 
Truth. Bootb rental was paid by the 
Ladies',Club. Darl E. Arbogast. 

More than 1,200 brethren from the 
SACRAMENTO. CHICO, MODESTO 
and SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., and 
RENO. Nev., churches enjoyed a pot
luck supper at the Hillsdale Mobil com· 
munity room Oct. II . Guests included 
Stanley and Niki Rader, Joe Kotora and 
John Kineslon. Mr. Rader gave an infor
mative talk, and Mrs. Rader was toasted 
for her loving support of her husband. 
Thirteen peacock feathers were pre
sented to Mr. Rader by the Sacramento 
brethren. S1 Mullins and J. Fossan. · 

The ST, PETERSBURG, Fla., 
church enjoy'cd a beach party and pot
luck picnic at Fort Desoto State Park 
Oct. 12. Filling theday'sactivities were a 
breakfast for the early crew, a potluck 
lunch and various games. Lavene L. 
Vorel. 

The WATERTOWN, S.D., tre.hren 

welcomed guests from Sioux Falls and 
Rapid City. S.D., as they played host toa 
barn dance at the home of Harvey Cun
ningham in Bruce, S.D., Oct. 19. The 
ladies dressed 'in the style of the 1800s, 
and the men wore Westem-styleclothes. 

. Prizes for the best-dressed went to Mrs. 
Donald Zemlicka and Harlan Spieker. 
The potluck included a barbecued roast 
and homemade pies. Activities included 
bayrides, apple dunking and dancing. 
The YOU sold refreshments and helped 
with decorations and planning. Diannf' 
Skorsf'th. 

CLUB' 
MEETINGS 

The BEND, Ore .. chUrch bad its fi ... 

:::~~~~i~~o!~~~~~~ 
. members, and Spotesman-Club,has 13. 
With weeldy church attendance about ' 
50, .hese 25 rep ...... half/he 00"''''80-

. ,ibn. S, .... nd l:.orl S~epph.,d, 

Memben~ .. uests'ofthe.cOmbined 
CHARLESTON ond PARKERS
BURG, W,Va.. SpokeSman clubo at· 
tended a kick-otr mcetina at K!E.R.A. 
lands Park in Ravenswood. W.Va., Oct. 
19. Dan Butler was emcee. Dick Auville, 
Kevin Dobbins and ' Don Hambrick 
spoke. and pastor Steve 80tha an
nounced that they are now 8raduates. 
Associate pastor Tim Snyder kept score 
of the Bible 'bowl game, which 
Charleston won, while Mr. Botha barhe· 
cued the hamburgers. Barbara Alice 
Bla~k. 

The CHICAGO. III .. NORTHWEST 
Women's CI.b had its first meeting of 
the season at the Palatine Township HilIl 
Oct. 26. Pastor Roy Holladay spoke on 
the effect of the women's movement on 
the lives of women in the Church. Re
frphments consisted of foods from 
England,8Stheclubdepictsoneofthe 12 
tribes individua!Jy at each meetina. The 
newry appointed officers spoke on their 

~ :.-. 

T i,e Graduate C1ubot KENT, Wash., 
met Oct. 19 under the direction of Rich
ard Parker to plan the 1980-8 J club year. 
Mr. Parker stressed that the club's pur
pose is to develop leadership and reason
ing ability, with the format to be Bible 
oriented. Meetings will be once a month . 
Gary U/I,,;ck Sr. 

The Manasota Women of Tomorrow 
Club of .he ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. 
church had its monthly meeting at the 
home of Sharon Campbell Oct. 21. The 
topic was auto ~e. Guest speaker Pete 
Persson. who holds a masters mechanics 
license and has 25 years experience, 
spoke on how to properly'mainwn a car 
to save gas and lengthen the years of ser
vice. Alice Porterfield 'won the door 
prize of a pocket nashlight. Haul 
Wore},. ' 

The first meetings of the TAMPA, 
Fla., Graduate and Spokesman c1ub6 
were called toorderOct. 9 and 16respec
lively. The Graduate Club format will 
consist of programs including a chal
lenge session, a comparative religion 
presentation and a visit session. The offi
cers are: Bob McClelland, president; 
Mike Blencowe, vice prcsid~nt; Rodney 
Anderson, secretary; Lynn Rowe, trea
surer, and AI BiIlo, sergeant at .arms. 
Paslor Ron lohr is the director. Spokes
man Club officers for th"l': first semester 
are: Greg Quick, president; Joe RQdri
guez. vice president; Jules Dervaes, sec
retary; David Katlau, treasurer; and .. 
David Colby, sergeant at arms. Minister 
Brady Veller will direct the club. Dale 
Yates. .--

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES. 

The UTILE ROCK. Ark., Over-50 
Club took RaT1 in a project called My 
Brother's Keeperduring the Feast. Club 
members sent cards or letters or tele
phoned those unable to attend the Feast. 
A list or those.unable to attend was made . 

Singles at the BRIGHTON, England, 
Feast ' site enjoyed a variety of events 
planned by the-United Singles of Britain. 
Throughout the Festival· singles pro
vided a child-care service and a shuttle 
facility to and from the Brighton Centre 
for the .elderly and infirmed. On the first 
Holy Day 400 singles attended a recep
tion-buffet in the Skyline Restaurant. 
Afterward John Meakin, pastor of the 
churches in Scotland. conducted a Bible 
study on dalina. A dinner-dance took 
place Sunday evenina at the Bedford 
Hottl. There was a bus trip to Battle, site 
of Kina Harold's unfortunate encounter 
with the arrow. The next day a visit to 
nearpy Arundel Castle was combined 
with a steak. and chicken barbecue for 
I SO. Mariilf K~en. , 

A group of singles from the PASCO, 
Wash .• church attended a concert by the 
Walla Walla Symphony Chamber Or~ . 
chestra in College Place, ~ash.,Ott. 26 . 
Featured soloist was Church member 
Paulijeisler, a pianolnstructor at Whit
man and Walla Walla colleges. Carolyn 
Gemmill. t 

At the 'Feast of Tabernacles in 
REQINA. Sask., the singles enjoye(hev~ 
eral' activities includiflg a ~wlin'g party 
and·it iour of the city in 'a 1937 English 

~~~!t~:~~e~:t,:;..T~~s:=; '~~~~" 
and the Royal C..,adian Mounted Police 
training depot. A Friday night Bible 
study was conducted by Charles Brycc. 
Kim and Kathy Wf'nul. ' . 

SPORTS 
The PROVIDENCE, R.I, and BOS

TONt Mais .• 'softball team won the 1980 
New England softball championship at 
Ihe.Feas. in Glens Falls, N.Y .. Sep •. 2B. 
T&e victory came after dcfeati"ng 
Rpchester, N.Y., 13-4. TJteirsuocess is ' 

effort· under the 

• chard. The section winners were: Tina 
Wood, public roads; lisa Christopher. 
skills tests; and Anthony Wood and Paul 
Millman. speed se<:tion. The Cardiff 
members raised 70 pounds and the Bris
tol and Gloucester members added 30 
pounds. Tina Wood. 

The YOU dance at the Feast in 
EUGENE, Ore., .ook place Sep •. 29. 
Abiding by the dress code, the girls were 
not i.n pants and the auys did not wear 
blue jeans. The Eugene church dcco

-rated for thcdance. Mary W4rT~n. 
Eiahty-four youths and parents of 

IOWA CITY and DA VENPORT.lowa. 
participated in a weekend social Oct. 18 
aDd 19. A camp-out at Wildcat Den 
State Park was followed by a hayride the nex. day. A hoi clog and mar.bmallow 
roast ooncluded tbe activities. Vern 
r.llDld. _ 
·.The .. YOU of KIIIIGSTON' and 

SMmJS FAllS. Onl., had • games 
night at.the Storey', home Oct. 18. Sev

.eraJ card and bqard gartlC$ were played. 
The next day tbe youths cut cedar posts 
losel! as a fund raiser. Afterward pastor 
Jon Kurnik aav~ a Bible study on re
specting parents. Diana Quinn. 

The LAKELAND, Fla., YOU had a 
car wasbAug. 24 at McDonald's restau
rant. Afterward the group met at Mr. 
and Mrs. Lobdell', for supper and a 
monthly mectinl, after which they 
played .ouch football, volleyball and 
cards. Kim Bolger. 

The NORllfAMPTON, England, 
YES had summer camp at minister Bar
ry Bourne's bome atartlng Aug. 19. Two 
sessions, each with 11 children, toot 
place in the followi!!. four days. The 
event was organized by Marpret .Harra
dine, and activilies in~ludc:4 ho(JCback 
riding, swimmin" fishing, roller . skat
ing \~ ~ farm ·visit., ... ~l.ma ,Bourne 

HAYRIDE - Pasco and Yakima, Wash., YOU mambers enjoy a hayride in the counlryside of Prosser, Wash., Oct. 26. (see "Youth Actlv~le.," page 9.) 
[Photo by Rex Sexton] . " 

responsibilities for the coming year. 
Each member drew a name for her secret 
pal. Silvia Bunal. 

The season's first meeting of the CHI· 
CAGO. III., WFST Women's Club took 
place at Naperville Savings and Loan in 
Naperville, III.. Oct. 12. Millie Pretty· 
man, club president, led the meetina. 
Fund-raising projects and ways of serv
ingothers were discussed. Jenny.Cooper 
gave her icebreaker. Kay Bush led table 
topics, and pastor Roy Holladay spoke 
on the Equal Rights Amendment. Karen 
Let. 

The first meeting of the season for the 
ELKHART, Ind., Ladies' Club look 
place at the home of Millie Lanter Oct. 
I J. Directors Gloria Millich and Brenda 
Emmerth outlined Bible'studies and dis
cussions for the year. Adviser Rand Mil· 
lich. pastor of the Elkhart church, gave a 
Bible study on gossip. P.G. Shallen
berger. 

available to the entire church. Four 
hundred contacts were made. A gift was 
sent to each of the three blind members 
in the church. Arthur Upton. 

The 57 grandparents of the 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, church took a 
scenic tour to Zaer, Ohio, Oct. 19 for 
their monthly event. The group enjoyed 
a dinner at the Zoar Hotel and then 
toured the grounds where the Zoarites 
r rom Germany built a communal system 
along the Tuscarawas River in the early 
1800s. Ubbye Kebrdle. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

The Intermountain Singles of BOISE. 
Idaho. sponsored a learn~to-dance fune-

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

Youths in the ALBANY, N.Y., 
church who received awards at the Feast 
in Glens Falls, N.Y., included: Noreen 
and Pam Cole, first and third places 
respectively in miniature golf; Leslie En
gelhardt, first place in pencil drawing, 
and her sister Lorraine. second place in 
division B of pencil drawing in the arts 
and crarls show; Joel Latlglois. second 
and third place in woodworking; Nancy 
Millington. third place in bowling; Bob-
by Messenger, second place in his class 
for woodworking; Elizabeth Spot. first 
place in the YOU coloring contest for. 
colored markers; and Debby Welty. who 
shared first place in the 8-to·11 coloring 

invited the campers to' watch films taken 
on a recent tripsheand her husband took 
to Amertca. Jf'IIIIi/er Whitman. 

The Busy Betsys Club of PALMER. 
Alaska, met for the last time Oct. 26. 
The girls viewed their scrapbook and 
recalled the activities of the past four 
years. A new club has been started, 
called the Candles and Lace Homemak
ing Club. Candles represent leuina 
lights shine. diligence and hard work. 
and lace represents femininity. The 
members will learn such things as how to 
run a home, how to care for themselves 
and various homemaking skills. Unda 
Orchord. 

Boy Seou. Troop 60 of PASADENA 
had its second Court of Honor this year 
Oct. 23. Speakers included assistant pas. 
tor Robin Webber. on theopportunityof 
children in God's C hurch: institutional 
representative Don Davis. on parental 
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support: and scoutmaster Doug Moody. 
on events of the past and upcoming year. 
District c)(.e<;utive Gary Gross showed a 
film about boy scouts and spoke on the 
success of scouting and its contribution 
to character. Mr. Moody presented the 
advancement awards. Tenderfoot: Rich
ard Case. Rob Hicks. Andrew Tonn. 
Erick Smith and Robert Hohertz; Sec
ond ClasS: Alex Fymat, Tom Greider 
and Mike Warren: and First Class: . 
Stephen Fymat and Richardo Montero. 
Merit badges were awarded to Andrew, 
Stephen, Rob. Alex. Richardo. Mike 
and Richard . Ken Mitchell. 

Ten boy scouts and an assistant scout
master of Troop 60 of PASADENA. left 
Aug. 15 for eight days at Camp Cherry 
Valley, a Boy Scout camp on Catalina 
Island off the California coast. The boys 

earned awards for citizenship. swim
ming.lifesaving. rowing. first aid. riHery 
and a special patch for a 22-mile hike. 
K~n Mitchell. 

Thirty YOU members and their fami
lies from the PASCO and YAKIMA, 
Wash., churches enjoyed a day of activi
ties in Prosser. Wash .• Oct. 26 . After
noon activities began with a hayride. 
Afterward chili, crackers. fresh vegeta
bles and apple juice were served by the 
mothers. In the evening the youths 
danced to their favorite records in Dan 
Sykes' barn. which was decorated with 
corn stalks. pumpkins and squash. Re
freshments included popcorn and apple 
juice. Dennis R, Leap. 

The first outing of the season for the 
PEORIA. III., YOU took placeSept.5 to 
7. Saturday evening the group enjoyed a 
swimming party in Hennipin, III. Sun-

COURT OF HONOR - Doug Moody (lell), scoutmaater of Troop 60 in 
Pasadena, presents a Tenderfoot badge to Andrew Tonn. while his moth
er Linda looks on. (Photo by Nathan Faulknerl 

SERVANT 
(Continued from PIlII' 11 

Then we have some w hom I 
may usually find at the office 
before 8 in the morning, will be 
working there through most of 
the hour between 12 and I p.m., 
and often will still be there at 
work after 6 in the evening if I 
chance to need to telephone 
them. They will usually be there 
at work Sundays also. 

I am reminded of how Jesus 
was teaching His future apostles 
one time. He said: "So likewise 
ye, when ye shall have done all 
those things which are com
manded you, say, We are UNpro
fitable servants: we have done 
that which was our duty to do" 
(Luke 17:10). 

In other words, Jesus says 
that if we do ALL that is our duty 
- ALL that is required - we are 
still UNprofitable servants. The 
profitable servanl does more! 
He thinks! He thinks about his 
job - his duty - and he sees 
extra things that need to be done 
- and he does them, even on 
extra time! He doesn't watch the 
clock. It is not ONLY how many 
hours he puts in - he does what 
needs to be done even if it takes 
many ex.tra hours. He isn't 
thinking about how many hours 

he gets paid for - but the great 
job God has for us to do, and 
what falls within his jurisdiction 
regardless if it takes "extra 
hours without extra pay." And 
he doesn't try to take over the 
"boss's" job. ' 

I think that our executive and 
office people at Pasadena do not 
shirk their duty. and we have 
men who do far and away more 
than their duty. They do mea
sure up to Jesus' standard of 
being faithful servants of Jesus 
Christ. 

If I should need to call Mr. 
Joseph Tkach at 5:30 or 6 p.m. I 
can often be pretty sure he will 

FRISBEE'S FRIENDS 

!=RIS8E~ r 
JUST DulJT 

UIVDERSTANI> VOU II 
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day the youths traveled to Chicago. III., 
to see a professional baseball game in
volving the Chicago Cubs and the Cin
cinnati. Ohio. Reds . Debra Calderone. 

The PLYMOUTH. England, annual 
youth camp took place at Camel Estuary 
Aug. 24 to 31. Organized by minister 
John A. Jewell. his wife Tina and camp 
leader Frank Fowler. the camp was at
tended by 15 youngsters and eight 
adults. Meals were prepared by Liz 
Evans and Les Rowles. Alan Beards
more gave sailing instructions using four 
dinghies that were available. Games 
were coordinated by Christina Jewell. 
Expeditions were arranged by Frank 
Steer, Alan and Tricia Bates set chal
lenges. which included the making and 
Hying of kites. Canoeing, bodysurfing. 
sing-alongs and barbecues were part of 
the activities. Every morning began with 
camp cleanup. chora:, tent inspection 
and assembly with prayers and Bible 
study. Chris Hancock. 

The RENO, Nev .• YES students re
ceived certificates from pastor Jim 
Chapmanduringapresentation Aug. 30. 
Judy Phelan directed the children in 
reciting the Ten Commandments. Those 
who received awards were Michelle Mil
ler. Kimberly McConnell, Steve Yas
mer, Debbie Swanson. Todd Swanson, 
John Glamb, Bobbie Raum. Jamie 
Raum, Dominic Arnold and Bandi Ar
nold. Absent but also receiving awards 
were Daniel Foster and David Frederick. 
Afterward refreshments were served. 
and the congregation viewed class work 
that was on display. Barbara Spring
meyer. 

The RICHMOND, Va., YES had its 
graduation Sept. 6. The young children 
sang a song. while the older children put 
on a play based on Daniel in the lions den, 
After the play. all the children received 
graduation certificates from pastor Ken
neth Giese. The children also presented 
the play before combined afternoon ser
vices Feast of Trumpets Sept II. Chip 
Brockmeier. 

The ROANOKE, Va .. YOU had its 
second annual awards banquet Aug, 23. 
Awards were presented to Carillon Schi
lansky, Belinda Reed, Mack Orr. Clyde 
Lance. Christine Livsey. Benny Lance, 
Julia Lanum and Delores Reed. 
Speeches were given by minister Robert 
Persky. Clyde Lance, Annie Shaw and 
Roger Livsey. Gratitude was exp.-essed 
to the former president, Christine Liv
sey. for her service over the past years. 
New officers are Benny Lance, prcsi
dcntt J\IIUI SllIw. vice p~i4.t; and 
Belinda Reed'; secretary. Arier thc 
awards the teens presented a fun show, 
directed by Don Roschelli and emceed 
by Mark Shaw. The show was followed 
by a movie of YOU events and activities 
of the past year. Jim StiSlich provided 
background music. John Crissinger con
cluded theeveninl with closing remarks. 
Ju/iaLanum. 

Officers of the SAN JOSE. -Calif .• 
YOU were named Sept. 2 at John Jes
ter's h«;>me. The senior, ages 15 to 19, 

be still working in his office. The 
same for Dr. [William] Kessler. 
And usually on Sundays. 

On the present trip with me 
- ( am writing on my European 
and Middle East trip - are two 
of our younger elders - though 
both are married - Kevin and 
Aaron Dean. They really do 
... ork - with enthusiasm. They 
are stewards on the aircraft. and 
both have important ministerial 
jobs at Pasadena when not fly
ing. They do/ar more than their 
duty - from the heart! 

Beside many other responsi
bilities I am now asking Mr. 
Kevin Dean to take over direc-

ACC.ORI>INb TO 
THIS DOG 
PE.RSONALITY 

TE.0f, YOU'ICE 
TOTALLY NEUROTIC! 

COUNTY FAIR BOOTH - Albany, N.Y., Church members Vivian Hamblin 
(standing) and her daughter Patsy Swanson distribute The Plain Truth at 
the county fair in Schaghticoke. N.Y., Aug. 28 through Sept. 1. (See 
"Church Activities," page 8.) '\ 

YOU officers are: Jeff Shamus, presi
dent; MikeStalions. vicc president; John 
Campos, secretary; Julie Cole. treasur
er; Neil Weimer. artist-photographer; 
Robin Merritt. reporter; and Judi Len
arwick, bulletin board monitor. Inter
mediate officers, ages 12 to 15, are: Elva 
Alvarez, president; Kathy Lenarwick. 
vice president; Kim Hendren, secretary; 
Rusty Smith, treasurcr; and LyndaCole, 
reporter and photographer. Robin Mer
rill. 

The SANTA ROSA, Calif., YOU 
sponsored a brunch and pony cart-ride ~ 
for the YES children Sept. 6 before 
church services at a nearby farm. On 
Sept. 13 the YOU had a brunch. fol
lowed by a Bible study with the therne of 
buildinl friendships and listening, Cin
dy Stites ana Emery Dann. 

TheSAULTSTE. MARIE, On!., and 
GAYWRD, Mich., YOU had their first 
outing Oct. 18 and 19. After an over
night stay in SaultSte. Marie. the group 
ate breakfast and then wcnt to a gym 
where they played four games of volley
ball. Then they drove 15 miles west of 
the city and took an eight-mile hike, 
Throughout the hikc it rained, snowed 
and sleeted. but when they reached the 
end the sun came out. Ginger Diehl. 

tion ofthe YOU and YES. They 
are close to the youths of the 
Church and serve greatly in that 
area of the Work. 

Almost 54 years ago the HEAD 
of God's Church - the living 
Jesus Christ - called me to be 
God's begotten son and Christ's 
apostle. At the time ( studied 
and went into deep research to 
learn of Him, often studying un
til I or 2 a.m. and starting early 
in the morning. I have never 
watched the clock - except to 
keep appointments. In my 89th 
year 1 still work at all hours of 
day or night. When traveling, ( 
work at makeshift desks or ta-

WHAT DO YOU 
HAVE TO LVO~ey 
ABOUT? ALL YOU 

[>0 IS ..sLEEP 
.AlL DAY III 

The children and several mothers of 
the SHERIDAN, Wyo., church had a 
day of fun and swimming in Buffalo. 
Wyo .• Aug. 18. On the way they stopped 
at the home of Karen and Nolan Davis 
for a picnic lunch, choir practice, lamb 
chasing and tree climbing. In Buffalo 
they enjoyed an afternoon of swimming. 
On the way home they once again 
stopped at the Davises' home for home
made ice cream. Betty BleVins. 

The Juniol'. YOU of TAMPA, Fla .• 
·had an activities day Aug. 24 at Skyview 
Park. About 20 girls participated in a 
cheerleading clinic conducted by Twila 
Yates, Susan Caldwell and Sue Benbow 
and assisted by Dolly Caldwell and Hen
rietta Wilson. Tht boys played soccer, 
which was officiated by Ray Mowell and 
eire Wilson. The group then enjoyed 
watermelons and other goodies. Lynn J. 
Rowe. 

The TEXARKANA. Tex., YOU 
sponsored a variety show'Aug. 31 at the 
Texarkana Playhouse Theater. Emceed ' 
by Tim Margin and directed by A.C. 
Burton Jr .• the show included disco 
dancinl, ooontry music. short plays and 
a magic performance. Concessions were 
sold during the evening. Arthur C. Bu.r
ton Jr. 

bles too high for my typewriter, 
having to find sofa cushions or 
something to pad up the chair 
seat so I can work at my type
writer. 

God started the Work of the 
Philadelphia era of His Church 
through me in a tiny one-room. 
36-seat country schoolhouse. 
Often I have had to work with 
improper facilities - but the 
main thing was to get the Work 
DONE! 

Through the years God has 
given me - called to assist me 
- many people. This started 
about 1935 with a woman seere-

(s.. SERVANT, _ 1111 

BY CAROL SPRINGER 

r WORRY ABOUT 
bETflNb 

I~SOMNIA!! ...---_ .. 
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ANNOONCEMENTS 
BIRTHS' 
BAWIEC, John and Oonna (D •• Jardine), 01 
Q!.endota, c.1it., girl. Carolyn Marie. Oct. 14, I:,. 
•. m" 8 pound. 8 oune.a, now 1 boy, 1 girl. 

BlEIfUSS, ~ and Jane (Cerctl .. ky), of 51. 
P • • , Minn .. girl, ......... J.ne, Oct. 18,2:24 p.m •• 
1 poIoIIICSI; 5 ounc ... .,., chitd. 

BUCHSTABER. Brant and Leona, 01 ArUr.gton 
HeIghts, .... boy, Jon.than All.n, Oct. 22. 5:07 
•. m .• 1 pouIMiII; 12 ounce.. now :2 boy • . 

BUsoeu.NN, 0hattH and Akerni, of P ... ~. 
girl.".... &lit. No¥. 3, 5:2 1 un., 7 pounda II!. 
OttII'ICft,!tOW I boy, 1 gin. 

GARNER, Nan ud Sharon (WilkIn), of 
... ~. Auetraw.. QitI, Sonia L .. , ""II. II, 
2:315 " .... " e poutMM tOIi OUtICtIa, now 1 boy. 1 .... 
HANCOCK, Chrla aAd Bryhar, 01 Ply",o\lth. 
EI'IQIatId. giI1 , ...... Rllth, Oct. 8, 2:30 p.III" 8 
pound-. '4 -., now 2 boys, 3 girt • . 

HAYMON, St_ and ~ (W .. t), of Houaton, 
Tax., ~, .............. Oct. 1&, 12:37 ..... ,. 1 
~ 121i~ .. now I boy, :2 gIrla. 

JOHNSON, John and Kritty (CnlMbtM), of San 
ot.go, Cdf., boy, tall Thoma.; Oct. 25, 4:27 p.m •• 
a poIIII<iI .. dune •• , now :2 boy • . 

KELSA)'. Cart ... and Dallol 01111'1). of Fott WOfttI, 
Tall .. twM gIrta, LiM MicheM and La .... "'M. 
AIIO. 13, 1:\0 and l : t5a.", .• 2~ 14~ 
.... s~e~rntdlildr .... 

UOHf. ,a.m ...cI 8eeky (Abbott). of 5potlMe. 
Wa .... boy. ~""" .limn. Oct. 2«1. 12:158 un .. 
1 poundl 8 ounc ... trIt cMd. 

LINDEA. Bobby and CtMHyI (Pollock). of MoMCMI. 
La., boy. WilHam JoMptI . 0C1. 5. 8: Ie p.m .• 7 
pouftdI 12K- 0WICe1. now 2 boyl. 

McANALLY, o.rid and SuM" (MurmatI). of fobmt 
Pocono. Pa .• girt. T1Ieny F.Ith. Oct. 25. 3 :38 p.m., 
e P<*Rd*.~. trat d1i1d. 

MdJEE. sn.- .nd DIbble (&'1), of Edmonton. 
Alt ... f/f1. Sbannon JIoytMal. Oct. 21. 1:02 p.m., 8 
powICfti6 OIMCM. IInIt child. 

~. K.-ry and DMOie (WMdt). of p .. ad-lna. 
girt, &11M MarIe, Oct. 30. 2:48 p .•.• 8 pouIMk 13 
OUIICH. trIt child. . 

MOLUF. llrry ."d alrbar. (P .... Io.lkl). of 0Ia4It_. Mo., girt. AacMI ~. Oct. 6. 2: 10 
un., 1pou.di1lfounc ... 1'tOW2boyl. l girl . 

NE'THERL.AfC),.-do; and loll (Ba"-Y'. of~. 
La., boy. JIIItin Bdrty. Oct. 18. 1 :35 I .m .. 8 
pGIIftdIIO~OIICIOM. I'IOW"boyt.. 

SNPfIIAN. TOllY .nd Katen a..), 01 O&acMw.tar, 
TeII~ boy. Jonattlan PI •• ~. e. 7 poUMII 3 
-._:Sboyl. . 

ti)(EIAA. Benl.mm and EIiMir. of HonOIVI:' 

=r~~":""bOrl~~:30P.m .. 1 
WLLAAD. Dwyt and Judy euaeo.>, ot V~. 
~~::::..~:::.-_7.1_a.flt .. 1 . 

WOOD. J..-ry ad ?ntSata), of ~, 
ON .. QIWt. /ery.tal May, , . 11 , 7:20 p .... , e 
~ta,,~..,.t . 1 girt. -

YOUNG.er.c.andV~ (W...,.Il. ofyakfta, 

~:::;. ,.":::. =-=-=. 16.8:41 p.m.; 

. EN~~GEMENTS 
~ .. MotW, ... of oa... .-I E'-'- Mohr of 

. P ... dIIM, and KattllMft ·1CIr. ..... da~l ... of 
Thomal and 8atII ....... of MiIMIM. N.J .. wiIII .IO 

=:~~:.w'~~= :~=co"'lna 
... Md .... ...foMph,..-.chha.pplly~tM 
............. of tMif' ~ .. SMton A_ 10 
o.wId....,. MRot ... aMlroh. W.~&.cIder 
of on..cto, Faa. The wMdinO Is pl.",," for 
:s.pt ...... l .. 1. 

Mr . • nd MrI. Rhoton Cto .. 01 the Vi .. ,i •. Calif ., 
chu.rch .r. pIIlnd 10 a_ne. the lfloOIa-1 
of Ihair d.UGhler Cheryi 10 LiMy L . May ... Jr .• aon 
01 Clara M.y ... 01 Fr.lIl>O. clm. Th. w.dding ia 
planned for Jln. 18. 

Mr. and Mra. Joh/I Allam are happy 10 announce 
lh. engagement of thair Gaughl ... M.raaret Svaan 
10 Kennelh Gordon Mel.r.n. IOn 01 Mr. and Mr •. 
Gordon MeLafen 01 Edmonlon. Ah • . The .eOding 
i. plann.d for lhe apring 01 1981 . 

The Glen Banwtort f.mily of R'nkln. III .. and the 
Glorg. Efthyvol,llo. f.mily of S.li .. bl,lfY . 
Zimb.b .... . . f. pl ..... ed 10 ann&l,Inc. the 
.ngagemeol of their children, K., .... nd otympol 
(00y,. A June WIdd~ ia plennad. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AN~ MRS. BRYAN MEFFORD 
104, . • nd Irhl . Gen ...... pflt of Ciftcinn.U. Ohio •• r. 
happy 10.nnollflC'lh.~ .. 01 Ihu lIOI'I 8ry.n 
L .. Mefford 10 Brlnda. Marie Hally. Sepl. 14.1 
Harbor View in Winton Wooct.. The ceramony ...... 
performed by EcIw'.1lI Smith, • minill., In lhe 
Clnclnnali EI" and North chwcha •. katgaret 
Halty. sillll' of the brUt, ..... nWd of hoftor. 1nd 

~~an:-=Ia~:='1~ ~~ .• as beat 

A I~ m~ cetamQfly ... 1I parfomIed dwWIg 
IhI F .. lt of T.bamacM. 11 the Ha..-apur.lndia. 
F"I! .il. S.pt. 28 .. CondllClad by Bomb.y 
mini.'er S. Kul •• Ing_, tMi c ... _y IInh.d 
X.vier .nd &.Mn • .JoMpt\ IIIMI ~ D·CoaI • 
• nd Anthony and EIizMlattt SaldaMa in maniaga. 

..... and Wra. Royal 0IIiaanbany of Iha L.n ...... 
Mich .• chUl'ch would Wi. to announce lhe ",am.ga 
oftttaitdaughl"P"Kayto~l«01..1onHof 
Itte Kalam.u:oo. Mich .• churctI. They Mva .t 3323 
llncolJro.,... Blvd •• Kalotlaaz.oo. MidI .• 4800 1. 

MarY W...- and P ... Ban' ...... Ift&trIed Sept. 
14 .... IM Itda .. aar-... of""""..ador CoMaoa. 
P ... dena. The ~ _. conduet.d by 
Rtctla,d ""'"' II' MIba ... Oor College fIIcufty 
fIIeII'Ibar. P.mBlff ...... . oAthebrida._.the 

m.id 01 hon o,. The bell m.n wa . John 
l.Biuoniera. lo4.ru and P.ul. reaid •• , 90 
Hurlbul, No. a. Plaadena, c.'if .. 91106. 

MR. AND MRS. G. VAN AUSDLE 
lilnCy S. HoU. ear"ghtef of Mr • • nd Mr •. E.t1 Hotz 
01 Callie v.lIey. Utlh. Ind Gary v.n AuadIa. lIOI'I 
01 ..... and Mrl. ROQIf~. were united In 
marriage s.pt. 8 in Grand JunetiOfl. Colo. Ron 
Millar. p,,'or oIlhe Grand JIIfIC1Ion and MeeIt .... 
Colo .. Chll1'"che •. performed lhe c.r-emony. ea.t 
men were Tony 8ef'cham .nd David V.n Auadla. 
8ridaln\llida werl Belh Kahl • • 001'"..., Johnaon 
.nd Tina Knoll. The coupl • . reaide in Alpen. 
Colo. 

• 
MR. AND MRS. LARRY KUHN 

Mary -ROM Sla.neo ancI larry KIIhII Jr., both 01 
Long ''''MI, N.Y., wer. married Sept. 14. The 
carwmony ... parfOlW*! by F, ... McCrady Jr .. 
paekir 01 uta long lllland .nd "'nhatt.n, N.Y .. 
chUl'che • . Mananna BkIndo ... 1I the maid of 1'Ionor. 
and Ge.ry MargI ..... 'the M.I fIlM. ~ha ~Uhnl ,..!;de II 42 ~Dr .• HunlinglOll StIllion, 
N.Y.: 111 .... ( ... ~ . ,:" '0. 

M!'. AND IIRS. MERVYN LYLE 

~~~~.~~C: ' 
Mtf~. Hoftttanl IrafHd. The cefa.oft)' ..... 

performed by III.af1t EHiI • ..... ot of 11M! Itt .... 
en .... cn.., .nd MtarpNfMl ............. 111 .. by 
JoIIa~. I C .. u.dl ................ couple ar. 
d.at. The cowpla r.eIde .. 7 BaIlyMrl W.y. New 

TRIPLE WEDDING - United in marriage by pastor Spaulding Kulasingam, couples Xavier and Susan (left), 
Joseph and Joanna O'Costa, and Anthony and Elizabeth Saldanha pause after the Sept. 28 ceremony in Nasra· 
pur, India. [Pholo by Rod Matthews) 
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like 10 lei the read· 
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about your 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 
coupon and send ilia Ihe 
address given as soon 
as possible after Ihe 
baby js born. 

Our coupon baby thta i_II Nalhan 
.... Ian Malz. _ at 8Nc. and 'Sha,on 
Io4atz 01 CumOenand. Md. 

INRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASAOENA. .CAUF .• '1123, U.s.A. 

Last name Father' s first name I Mother's first name 

Mother's malden name* Church area or c ity of residence/state/country 

BabY's sex 

DBoy OGlrl 

Baby's first and middle names 

Month of birth Day of month Time of day :.rwelvht o A.M . 
o P.M. 

NUf!1ber of sons l(ou now have Number of daughters you now have 

*Optlonal 

Mo .. ley. NewtoWn"bblY. Co. Anlrim. Northern 25. Mr. Cox. a piOJ'lccr member in the 
Ireland. 8T31S 882. . Greenville~ea. Was baptized in 1962 by 

MR. AND MRS. WYATT GONDER 
Mr. a nd .. " . Gen. A. Poner .... h.ppy to 
annOUtl<:. IMi maniaga 01 thair dlUQhlar Hallie 
Bait! 10 Wy.tt R. Gonder. Sapl. 21 in EICOfICIIdo. 
Calif. Norm.n Smith. p .. lor 01 the S.n o;.go. 
C.lif .. churCh. perform.d th. ceremony. Th. 
cOIoIpie,..ldeln Pa.adlfla. 

Obituaries 
BLUEFIELD, W .Va. - Hayes 

Dean, 58, a member of God's Church, 
died Aug. 30 after a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Dean is survived by his wife Jean Ima, 
and a daughter. Sarah Virginia Dean. 
Charies C rain, pastor of the Bluefield 
church. officiated . 

BLUEFIELD, W.Va. - Bryan 
Bush, 76, died Sept. 12 of a heart attack. 
Mr. Bush is survived by his daughter 
Mrs. Jan Osborne. Charles C rain, pastor 
of the Bluefield church, conducted the 
funeral services. 

GREENVILLE. S.c. - Roy Wood· 
row Cox, 67. died of a heart attack Oct. 

Carn Catherwood. Funeral services 
were conducted by Ron Jameson, pastor 
of the Greenville church. 

He is survived by 'his wife Cornelia;
three sons, Jerry, Timothy, and Alan; 
four da~lhtC1'$, Lynn Dickson, Laura 
McClain. Elaine Moody, and Linda 
Cox; and three ,randchildren . 

MOUNT POCONO, Pa. - Cather· 
ine Eyans. 74, a dcaconc:ss in God's 
Chureh,diedOct.19aiC.Y,.C. Hospital 
in Scranton .. Pa. Mn. Evans was bap
tized in 1 967 and has icrvcclasdeaconcss 

- i~ 't~ ~ount P.CJ:COI)O 'churcJt (or 10 
years. 

\... She is survived ~ husband George 
: who is a local elder. iitd several grand· 
~£~~. -.(,1 ~ ~'. I ~',j·.~ '/ ~, 

, SAN JOSE; 'CaIir •. - Carla Moody, 
,v'f'lO, dau.ahter or Bob ani! Edrie Fait&. was 

kiJIc:d: in an aatombbilc ac:qdeat Sept. S. 
sliC ",as a grad~le or. Leland Higb 
Schoolin~J ... 8Jldatte..tedAmbos· 
sador CoUcae duria8 the ,Jummer of 
1977. . r . 

,Carla is survived by ber parents; sis
ters, Sharon, K.,arelfind eris Moody and 
Aimee Felts; 'Ilftd grandparents, Wa1ter 
and Eloise Schwake of Smith, Nev. 

WHEELING. W.Va. - ArDold 
Moreland, 62. a member· since 1969, 
died Oct. 20. Funeral services were con
ducted by Wheeling pastor Lyall Johns
ton. He is survived' by hi5 wife Irene; a 
daughtCJ, Arlcoe; and (our I~cbil-
drtn. '. 

WANT¥OUR 
PHOTOS 

RETURNED? 
If you want your photo. 

from "Local Church New . ... 
" Announcements," the 
baby coupon or feature ar· 
tlcles returned, plea.e In
clude a self-addressed 
Btamped 'envelope with the 
pictures. Write your name 
and address on the back of 
each photo with a fell·lip 
pen or use a gummed label, 
as the pressure from writing 
with a pen or pencil fre
quently damages the image 
on the reverse side. We 
also recommend including a 
piece of cardboard roughly 
equal in size to the inside 
dimensions of the return en
velope for protection of your 
photos in the mail. These 
steps will greatly reduce ex
penses and time on our part 
and insure that your photos 
are returned undamaged. 
We thank you in advance for 
your cooperation. 
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tary half time. then a full·time 
secretary. then gradually more 
and more. . 

Some whom Christ has given 
me to help have really been 
PROFITABLE SERVANTS - they 
have done far more than their 
duty! 

One of these was Mr. Stanley 
R. Rader. He saw that our ac· 
counting system was crude and 
totally inadequate. I hired him 
on a fee basis and he set up for us 
one of the most sophisticated 
accounting systems in any insti
tution or corporation. He was 
already a CPA (certified public 
accountant), but he added to his 
UCLA degree by enrolling in 
the Law School of the Universi
ty of Southern California and 
graduated with highest grades 
on record. Yale and Harvard 
Law Schools wanted him on 
their faculties. But he had begun 
to catch the vision of God's great 
Work - and I think he not only 
liked us, but liked me personally 
- and he stayed on with us. 

After a while I asked him to 
come with us full time. He did. 
God had given him an active 
brilliant mind - and he used it. 

He improved himself. Soon 
he not only knew all about law, 
legal matters and accounting, 
but business administration and 
finance. 

I myself had been the adver
tising representative in Chicago, 
I11.,ofthe nine principaljournals 
read by bank executives, from 
age 23 through 30, but my mind 
had developed in the advertising 
and writing and psychology ar
eas. I had no connection with 
banking nor reason to enhance 
my knowledge in the field of 
finance. But Mr. Rader did. 
Soon he convinced the second 
largest bank on the West Coast 
that we were a good and solid 
financial risk. 

Through investment bankers 
Mr. Rader got us adequate fi
nancing, into millions of dollars 
for the new building program of 
the college at Pasadena - then 
also for Bricket Wood, England, 
and Big Sandy, Tex. 

Twice I was able to borrow a 
million dollars cash of the 
largest bank in Philadelphia, 
Pa., on my own signature -
WITHOUT SECURITY! But it was 
Mr. Rader who arranged it. All I 
had to do was meet top bank offi
cials at a luncheon in Philadel
phia - for they wanted to see 
me personally before they risked 
that much money on me - but 
Mr. Rader had given them con
fidence in me and the Church. 
Incidentally. all loans were paid 
back on time. 

When I started taking advan
tage ofthe door Jesus Christ was 
opening before me, by being in
vited to visit kings, emperors, 
presidents and prime ministers 
all over the world, frankly I 
could not have carried this re
sponsibility on had not Mr. 
Rader accompanied me in all 
these private personal meetings. 
Together we have undoubtedly 
had private meetings with more 
heads of governments than any 
other man on earth. I did not see 
them to try to convert them -
but to win their confidence and 
friendship so THEY WOULD 
OPEN THE DOORS FOR US TO 
PROCLAIM CHRIST'S GOSPEL 
WITHIN THEIR COUNTRIES TO 
THEIR PEOPLE! Mr. Rader knew 
just how to talk to them in terms 

a cbild's values." 

* * * 

of world governments, world 
conditions, and, of course. I 
know the world condition, its 
causes - and together we have 
been able to talk to the leaders of 
these many nations in their own 
language and win their con.i
dence and friendship. 

Without Mr. Rader I simply 
could not have carried on this 
very important worldwide 
Work. And in all, he has not in 
any manner tried to take my 
place, nor belittle me as some 
other men who have had evange
list and vice president rank have 
tried to do- to push themselves 
into the top seat in God's Work. 
Christ had not called those men 
for that position, or they would 
be in it! 

But some of them - men NOT 
IN THE CHURCH ANY LONGER
did everything in their power to 
character assassinate Mr. Rader 
- to speak evil of him FOR NO 
REASON - to persecute him 
- to GET RID Of HIM! 

Now I have said, if they know 
some evil about Mr. Rader, why 
not come right out with it, 
charge him with it and PROVE 
IT? THEY NEVER DID! Why 
did they tnrn many against Mr. 
Rader? What BAD thing has ·he 
done? They have never been 
able to say specifically. They 
just wanted you to THINK he is 
bad - NO REASON except they 
wanted you to believe so. 

God says "speak evil of no 
man

'
" They have broken that 

commandment without reason! 
Now when these men, want

ing the top position for them
selves and jealous of and fearing 
Mr. Rader, started defaming 
him, HOW ARE YOU TO KNOW. 
They wanted you to think Mr. 
Rader was BAD - ought to be 
got rid of! Should YOU believe 
them? How could you KNOW? 

How avoid MIsjudging? 
Jesus said, "By their fRUtTS 

shall ye KNOW!" Not guess or 
MIsjudge - but shall KNOW! I 
look at their underhanded pro
paganda AGAINST him - in 
which THEY NEVER ONCE TOLD 
YOU WHAT he had done that 
was wrong - never came out . 
openly with any specific accuSa
tion - they just wanted you to 
THI NK - because they said so
that he is somehow BAD and I 
ought to get rid of him - and 
they did plot to get rid of him -
but they NEVER SAID WHY
there was no specific thing of 
which they could accuse! 

But what did I do? I LOOKED 
AT THE fRUITS - at his perfor
mance -AND ALL GOOD! 

So I kept Mr. Rader on - but 
THEY are no longer with us! I 
looked at their fruits too! And 
not only were their fruits bad, 
but by Jesus' definition. they 
were UNprofitable servants! 

Mr. Rader has been touring 
the world with me, helping me 
take Christ's Gospel into many 
nations and helping plan for me 
to speak to many large audiences 
and important groups high in 
government and in business, in
cluding many Rotary Clubs, 
Lions Clubs, Kiwanis, and Jay
cees and others. 

When we began these travels 
- and arduous travels they have 
been - Mr. Rader began to use 
spare moments in learning to 
read and speak and understand 
French. Today he has an excel
lent French vocabulary and can 
converse in it, write in it, read it 
like a nalive Frenchman. 

But now one thing more. Mr. 
Rader has also been studying the 
Bible and learning from me. I 
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don't mean I spend all my time 
teaching him or he spends all his 
time listening to my teaching. 
But he does have an alert, quick 
and active mind - he's certainly 
"all-A student" caliber and 
much more, for he's much more 
than just a student or scholar. 
But he has a brilliant mind - he 
grasps and understands quickly 
- he THINKS! He makes the 
most of his time. 

But does he do what is re
quired of him? Apply thattest of 
Jesus. If he does what is ex
pected - what is required -
and no more, then he would be 
an UNprofitable servant. But he 
does far,far more! He will work 
at any hour of the day or night. 
When at Pasadena, he usually is 
the first one at the office in the 
morning. 

Let me tell you what inspired 
this long overdue tribute. I am 
writing this in Paris. Nov. 5, the 
day after the U.S. presidential 
elections - a Wednesday. We 
are to have another meeting with 
King Leopold III tomorrow. 

On Monday, with the mayor 
of Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek, he 
and I had a half-hour private 
meeting with Prim< Minister 
Menachem Begin in Jerusalem. 
I flew over to Paris in our G-II 
plane yesterday, Tuesday. But 
Mr. Rader insisted on getting up 
at 4 a.m. yesterday morning to 
catch an early commercial-plane 
flight to Paris - and WHY? Just 
to arrive in Paris about four 
hours ahead of me to be sure to 
arrange personally for my hotel 
accommodations - getting me 
the best and taking a smaller 
room for himself. He could just 
as well have slept until 7 and had 
a more comfortable flight with 
me. It was not his DUTY -.:. not 
required of him - but he 
wanted ~ be sure I would be 
comfortable. 

Tbat is just one example. 
Things like that have h'appened 

Worldwide Church of GOD! SA
T AN hates the Government of 
God. God set him (when he was 
the supercherub Lucifer) on the 
THRONE OF THE EARTH to ad
minister the GOVERNMENT OF 
GOD. He rebelled' He destroyed 
the Government of God ON 
EARTH! He still sits on that 
THRONE of the earth as the invis
ible and powerful god of this 
world! He tried to destroy the 
Christ-child! He tried to destroy 
(spiritually) Jesus just before 
He began His earthly ministry at 
age about 30. 

Jesus Christ has already RE
STORED that Government of 
GOD on earth in a limited degree 
through THIS CHURCH! 

When Adam fell before Satan 
and rejected the Government of 
God, God said to Adam, in ef
fect: "Adam, you are the father 
of the WHOLE WORLD - who 
shall be born generation after 
generation from YOU. You have 
rejected for yourself AND for 
your fAMILY (the whole world) 
my Government. SO GO, form 
your own human governments. 
You and your children will be 
swayed and led by Satan in the 
kind of governments you will 
form. They will really be SA
TAN'S governments - NOT 
MINE!" 

And so. look at the govern
ments in this world. There has 
been autocracy, imperialism., re
publicanism, democracy, com
munism, fascism. All Satan's 
governments. Actually, whether 
we like to admit it or not, the 
government of California is part 
of that satanic system. Satan 
controls it. SATAN USED IT TO 
DESTROY THE GOVERNMENT Of 
GOD, which Jesus Christ re
stored to a very limited part of 
this earth through the World
wide Church oLG.od. 

Look at the national govern
mentofthe United States. Presi
dent Jimmy Carter suffered 
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the California Supreme Court 
and were on our way up to that 
court when the California legis
lature debated on passing a bill 
NULLIfYING the law on which 
the attorney general was going 
to DESTROY God's Church and 
God's Government! 

>Ne did not get into the poli
tics of that legislature bill -
directly. But I wrote ads -
FULL-PAGE NEWSPAPER ADS -
and Mr. Rader got them in Sac
ramento, Calif., newspapers -
and Mr. Rader went to Sacra
mento and went on TALK SHOWS 
on television and radio, going to 
the public about our case - and 
we know all this did have some 
influence in the California law· 
making body RESCINDING the 
law on which the attorney gener
al based his whole unconstitu
tional case falsely against God's 
Church. 

Those ministers then at the 
TOP, who wanted to "cave in" 
and go with Satan in DESTROY
ING the Government and the 
Church of GOD are no longer in 
the Church. God showed me 
definitely what He wanted me to 
do. I fiRED the top two men who 
pleaded with me with raised 
voices to 46cave in" - and 1 
excommunicated them from the 
Church of GOD! 

You have NO IDEA how tire
lessly Mr. Rader worked to SA VE 
THE CHURCH - to preserve 
God's Government in the 
Church and on earth - as a lim
ited Government over His 
Church ONLY until Christ 
comes to RESTORE Goo's Gov
ERNMENT over the whole earth! 

THIS WAS Of SUPREME IMPOR
TANCE TO GOD! 

Mr. Rader, whom they ma
ligned and persecuted, was used 
by GOD to preserve His 
CHURCH, and to DELIVER His 
Church from the clutches of Sa
tan. 

He is not theonlyone in God's 

"Jesus says that if we do all that is our duty - all that is 
required - we are still unprofitable servants. The profitable 
servant does more! _ .. He does what needs to be done 
even if it takes many extra hours. He isn't thinking about how 
many hours he gets paid for - but the great job God has for 
us to do." 

HUNDREDS Of TIMES. He is al
ways doing far more than re
quired - far more than duty -
going all out for the Work - for 
helping me carry out Christ's 
great commission. 

One of the greatest doors 
opened for us in recent years -
or all time - is the fact The 
Wall Street Journal has been 
willing to accept my campaign of 
FULL-PAGE advertising MES
SAGES proclaiming the Gospel to 
the great and near-great of 
America IN THEIR OWN LAN
GuAGE! It was Mr. Rader's 
unique and special abilities that 
Christ utilized in OPENING THAT 
IMPORTANT DOOR! He is of 
GREAT help to me in ideas for 
these messages. 

But when theStateofCalifor
nia launched its civil lawsuit 
against God's Church. then if 
ever, were Mr. Rader's services 
necessary to God's Church and 
His Work. 

Mr. Rader's accusers wanted 
to "cave in" and let the political 
government of MAN take over 
and operate - AND DE
STROY - the GOVERNMENT 
OF GOD' The only place on earth 
the Government of God is being 
administered today is in the 

AGONY in a landslide defeat. 
Ronald Reagan enjoyed ECSTA
sy! But his OPPONENT, whom he 
had fought and who fought 
against him, calling him a war
monger, had to suffer AGONY. 
That's the way it is in Satan's 
world. One ENJOYS the exhilara
tion of winning only by causing 
his antagonist to SUFFER AGONY. 
But four years ago Jimmy Car
ter enjoyed ECSTASY. Did he 
have sympathetic pains because 
Gerald Ford then suffered AGO
NY? Of course not! 

Satan's government from 
Rome sought to put Jesus to 
death. Jesus DID NOT HAVE TO 
SUBMIT because He did no 
wrong. He WOULD NOT have 
submitted, either - except for 
YOU - and ME! He only submit
ted in order to take the penalty of 
your sins and mine on Himself 
and pay that penalty fOR us in 
our stead! 

Paul was arrested. They 
wanted to try him before a kan
garoo court in J~rusalem, where 
he would automatically have 
been fALSELY judged "guilty." 
Paul DID NOT SUBMIT. He ap
pealed to Caesar at Rome. We 
did not submit. We appealed to 

Work doing MORE than required 
- but NO ONE in the Work goes 

. farther, in striving to go ALL OUT 
completely beyond normal re
quired performance to GET THE 
JOB DONE! 

I know many of our field min- ' 
isters are by Jesus' same defini
tion good and "profitable ser
vants." God will bless and re
ward all of you. But I think none 
has had to suffer such vilifica
tion from within the Church -
by men in high position - even 
if those men are no longer even 
themselves IN the Church. And 
none can have gone farther to do 
far BEYOND what is normally 
required. 

This tribute is long overdue. 
Yet I write it not so much as a 
tribute as to SET MATTERS 
STRAIGHT FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
ALL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN MIS- ~' 

LED BY SUCH UNFOUNDED AND 
SATANIC PERSECUTION. I know 
all such injustice and persecu
tion actually is aroused by Satan, 
but men ought to have known 
better than to have been misled 
into such an evil thing. I want to 
set the record straight! I love 
Stanley Rader very deeply, and I 
want you all to love and respect 
him, for he has deserved it' 

'"un-r.<If7UJ1noro.r]rom SIlts --t""ban-,-S""t:-e:-pb;-e-n--;:;Od~eU;;-,-'Ri=' canI- 0 A. 
around the world. Petez, Tilak Peris, Genna P. Pine, 
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